.II. di.

i\. ...

~fossnms.
" Tdclie, toi', d'etre vaillaute et bonne ce son! /es grandes qualzit!s
des femmes."

" Dear children, take your flowers and fling them at His feet ;
He is the Lord of flowers, of all things fair and sweet.
Oh! let your flowers be emblems of holy thoughts and prayers
That from your hearts are springing-for hearts alone He cares.
More sweet than sweetest incense thoughts of love that glow,
The thrill of faith that mingles with every flower you throw. "-M.R.
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INTRODUCTION.
~ -·

. A MOTHER'S LETTER TO HER CHILDREN.
LORETTO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT,
BALLARAT, I8TH DECEMBER, 1893.

y Dearest Children-Every one you meet at present, seems impressed with one
idea ; there is a spirit of expectation in the very air of the house, a feeling of
preparation, of getting ready for something; and what is it? Ah! 'tis Christmas
•
is so near, and the Holidays, the lo ng Vacation. ·whence comes that indescribable feeling
that haunts all hearts at Christmas? Young hearts look forward to this great Festival
as a time of enjoyment and happiness. Parents rejoice in the society of their children
home from school. Friends meet who have been perhaps long separated; everyone
wishes everyone" A Happy Xmas," and an obligation seems to be laid on all Christians
to be cheerful and happy. And yet, dear Children, we should remember in the midst of
our joy, some things, too often forgotten by the young hearts that rejoice in a merry
Xmas; first : what is the origin of the universal joy at this time of the year, above all
other seasons? The answer to this question tells us the origin of the real cause of any
true joy there is in this world-God. He alone can fill the human heart with lasting
joy, and satisfy its immense longings. "Behold, I bring you tidings of great joy, " said
the Angel, on that first Xmas night, long ago, and this joy has gone on echoing through
the ages, down to our own times, and will continue to the last Xmas, whenever that
may be.
A Saviour born to redeem us! The worldly, the selfish, the proud, forget that the
cause of the universal joy among Christians, is the Birth of the little Babe of Bethlehem,
and so they think of everything but Him . Of home, and friends, and pleasures; of
presents and good cheer. Every kind of enjoyment this world can afford, they take as
their due, and murmur if they have not these things. And He is forgotten! Yet He is
the joy of angels, and of a ll hearts that love Him.
Another thing too often forgotten by the young and the happy, is, that Xmas time
-so glad a season for them-is one of great sadness for many; a sadness which it may
not be in your power, dear Children, to remove entirely, but which you could often
alleviate by gentle consideration, kind thoughtfulness, or a generosity in giving that
which would cost something-in the present-to innate selfishness, but which would be
given back with a hundred-fold of joy, in the future.
Christmas is often a time of sadness for the old , for those who have outlived the
friends who made Christmas, long ago, so full of joy. Now they are alone, even though
in a crowd, for no one remembers, no one knows, the memories which throng round their
Christmas day. Very sweet to them are the kind attention and loving sympathy of the
young, even if only shown by their listening with interest to reminiscences of the past.
How busy Memory is at this time!
Christmas is sad to the Poor, particularly to those who have seen better days.
Could you not , dear Children, show them that attention and delicate consideration they
would be sure of receiving if they still possessed influence and wealth ?
Christmas is sad to those who were always poor, and never could have any of the
good things of life. Think of these men and women who are hungry while you feast on
luxuries, of the little chlldren who have no gift to make their young hearts glad, this
Christmas time ; and for the sake of Him who came into this world as a little child in
want and poverty, make some hearts rejmce over gifts, given from your abundance, or
better still, from your self-denial of selfish gratification.
Again, Christmas is a sad time for the sick or suffering, wh o can take no part in the
world outside their silent room. Visit them ; console them by the very act of showing
them they are not forgotten.
And dearest Children, if you have learned well the lessons your H oly Faith teaches,
if the Spirit of Christ-our sweet Infant Saviour-is the ruling principle of your lives,
you will feel deeply, and then help others to feel, that true happiness is not to be found
.in wealth, luxury, or selfish enjoyments; these things can only give a passing joy; they
are like the artificial lights which can be made appear in the sky at night; bright,

beautiful, many-coloured, but of short duration, and making the darkness seem more
dense when they have passed away.
,
.
But Faith, Hope and Charity make the real sunlight of life, last mg all our day, and
never changing but to become Eternal. Jesus is our true Light that shmeth 111 darkness . Oh ! that we could only believe that He often permits, and even se_nds darkness
into our lives that we may turn to Him- " the L ight of the World "-and 111 tha t Light,
see Life in its true colours, Life, and the end for which it was given us; not to squa.nder
the years in idleness and frivolity, b.ut to learn h<;>w we were created for nobler thmgs.
If dear Children, you early took this view of Life, you wou ld n ot be so cast down
when the world does not go well with you, or with those you love.
As the rain is to the flowers and herbs of the field, sorrow and tears are to the heart.
All sunshine and no rain, and the earth dries up, and every green plant '~1thers . ~11
prosperity and no sorrow, and the human heart too, becomes pa~ched; dn~d UJ? with
constant sunshine, it can produce none of the sweet flowers or fruits of Christian virtues.
"What does he know, who has not suffered ? "
.
Do yon know, dear Children, .y oung Australians have much to. be grateful for._ m
the trials which have come on their once amazmgly prosperous land, they r~n the r~sk
of growing up selfish, worldly, caring only for wealth and the pleasures it brings; _w_ith
little affection for home or kindred, taking, without gratitud~, t~e generous provis10n
made by Parents, whom they saw receiving and using God's gifts m the same thankless
manner.
But slowly a cloud spread over the sunny lan~, the_ rain of sorrow fe 11 h eavi·1 yon
many a heart , bringing t.o life, and causing to flourish: virtues that drooped and would
soon have diedoin the brightness of contmued prosperity.
Dearest Children, learn now in your youth , that Adver sity has seem! uses, that
money is not everything, that Home affections can make you very happy._without other
and more exciting pleasures; above a ll , learn betimes, to turn to God-the giv~r of all good
gifts-trust Him, even when He tries you as gold in the furnace; pray to .Him _; chng ~o
Him as to a wise and loving Fath er who knows wbat is best and always gives it to _His
children, even though that best may not be the pleasantest . . If you learn n~w to ? eheve
and to do all this, then truly you will bave reason to rejoice that you hved 1i:i a llme of
"Depression " and "Retrenchment," when the. very. flood-ga_tes of affhchon seemed
opened. Much that you prized may be swept away, stlll you will have nothmg to regret,
if, when the clouds are past, you find that home ties have been st_rengthened , and your
own hearts made braver, more trustful in God, and more compass10nate for the woes of
others. You may not see the truth of this now, but before you are.half as old as I am,
you will see it, and will bless God for the wholesome lesson given m the days of your
youth.
·1
k
In the meantime, let no murmur of discontent escape you ; . 1et your s~i e ma e
sunshine in the Home ; show the dear ones there, how you api:ireciate the sacr:fices they
have made for you, and do you be the first to prove ho"'. hap~1ly you can do without the
little indulgences that for many years you enjoyed a t this fes tive season.
.
No surer way of being happy, than in trying earnestly to ma_ke ?thers so, an_d if
ever you feel tempted to grumb le at the want of sometbmg y<;>u desire, J_ust. mak~ a little
Litany of all the good things you do enjoy - temp?ral and spmt1ml-begmm?-g with c<;>mmon things for which you may have never yet said a Deo Gratlas, and which notwithstanding, are pure gifts of God's wondrous love.
For the life you have given me, and preserved amid dangers to this day,
I thank Thee, L ord.
For the beautiful air, the sunshin~ and the flowers,
I thank Thee, Lord.
For my borne, food_. raiment and restful sle.ep,
I thank Thee, Lord.
For sight and h earing._ and the u s~ of my hmbs,
I tha nk Thee.
For friends and many mnocent enioyments,
I thank Thee.
For the power of thought , memory, understanding and will,
I thank 1:hee.
For the many things I have been able to learn and to do,
I thank 1 h ee.
F<'lr all spiritual favours ; Faith, the Sacraments, bemg the adopted
child of God, and h eiress of Heaven by Baptism,
.
I ~hank T h ee, Lord.
I said "make a little Litany," it would be a long one, if you me;iuoned a hundredth
part of all'ihe blessings the du llest life enjoys. Then there are evils we a_re preserved
from : sin, accidents, diseases, etc. , etc. Oh ! your Litany would never ei:d if you named
all the things for which you have to thank God : but choo_se a.fe"'. of His fayours every
d
and h eartily give thanks for them. You will find this practice will brighten your
lit~'wonderfully, and make you ashamed to complain of the little worries that must come
constantly.
1· · ·
·
f
Now, this is a long letter, a nd a very serious one, b1:1t we are ivmg m senous im_es,
dear Children; a sweet seriousness never mars happmess. and though, even d urmg
vacation there may be some Depression, and need for Retrenchment, still, a brave,
bright spirit will ena~le each one of you to spend a Christmas as happy even, as could
be desired for all Children of Loretto
By their old Mother in Jesus Christ,
MARY GONZAGA BARRY, I.B.V.M.
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OURSELVES.

or character study. The very little ones may confine themselves yet
awhile to the pets ; their elders ought to drop the plummet into the
depths-the ever to be sounded depths of human hearts and hum an
lives. N one may live unto themselves. Half the wrecks tha t strew th e
shores of man's existence are due to a false start, and this is one of them,
that we need trouble ourselves nowise abocct the weal or woe of other
folks. Girls of fourteen are old enough to appreciate the fortunes of
personages in a novel. L et them take the lives of the great and good
men and women that have been written for us. Let them then ask
themselves whether they have not perhaps known persons who resembled those, a t least in some respects. Then let them set th emselves
to portray those whom they have known in their real lives, and after a
first sketch or two in reproducing the bright sides, let them endeavour
to hold the mirror up to nature, by exhibiting the actual blending of
light and shade.
We make these suggestions not in a spirit of dissatisfaction with
previous efforts. We are confident that our high opinion of this year's
contents will be endorsed by the vast majority of our readers. These
contents wa now lay before them, wishing them

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS and a PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
· INCE our last appearance the people of these colonies have been
sorely tried. Institutions that enjoyed a world-wide reputation
for stability have been rudely shaken, if not hopelessly wrecked. The
sad succession of failures, suspensions, and reconstructions has furnished
the main topic of news and comment to the Journals and Magazines
during the year tha t has just closed.
In face of such disasters we hesitated a moment to consider whether
we might not wisely suffer this dismal epoch to pass away unsweetened
by the fragrance of our childish blossoms. Good children will not
obtrude their light amiabilities when they see Papa and Mamma look
serious; they know something is wrong; they would fain help their dear
Parents out of trouble; but failing this they think it right to hold their
peace till things grow bright, and they are free to rest once more and
kiss Father and Mother into joyous smiles and happy playfulness.
We wish it were in our power to lighten the burden that now weighs
so heavily upon our dear country; to ease the heart-griefs of so many
noble souls. If we can do nothing better, we a t all events tender them
our unfeigned sympathies, and we pray with all our hearts that God
may soon remove the gloom that has hung for the past twelve montli.s
over these fair lands.
We did then hesitate about publishing this year; but on second
thoughts we felt that our young sympathies and little words of cheer
might be perhaps more welcome than in brighter days, remembering
that when men are much straitened they sometimes find uncommon
wisdom in the artless thoughts of childhood. Be ours then as the balm
of Gilead to the hearts they shall reach.
A brief word to cmr contributors: In choice of subjects they might
well have bestowed more thought on our human-kind. We have been
literally deluged with essays on dogs, cats, birds-:-especially pets; who
seem to have had unusually interesting lives if their " autobiographies"
may be safely trusted. Such efforts of fancy have indeed respectable
examples to justify them from Esop to La Fontaine. We will not reject
such essays when they appear to us possessed of lit erary merit. Nevertheless we hope that our young essayists will bestow more thought
henceforth on men and women; that th ey will endeavour to present
human life and manners whether under the g uise of fiction or biography,
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MY FIRST VISITOR.
HE young readers of the "Blossoms " having expressed themselves
sufficiently interested in a little sketch of bush life, which I wrote
for their Magazine last year , to wish to hear some more of my experiences, I cannot refuse to g ratify them, and for that purpose will go
back to the long ago when I came to live on a station , and made the
acquaintance of old Kitty, who was
MY FIRST VISITOR.

Kitty was an Irishwoman who had lived for many years with her
family near Burrumbah, which place my husba nd purchased in the
fifties.
She was small and wiry, with a sun-tanned fa ce, colorless g rey eyes,
a tiny retrousse nose, a wide straight mouth, the lips usually discolored by
tobacco juice (for be it known, Kitty dearly loved her pipe), and th e whole
countenance absolutely devoid of expression . On her forehead she wore
a broad band of black ribbon confining her grey hair, which was surmounted by a big mob cap. Her neck was remarkable, being phenomenally long, thin and wrinkled; with the round, meaningless visage I have
a ttempted to describe fixed on top of this neck, I used to fancy her head
was like a pota to with a few cuts in it to represen t features, stuck on a
stick.
Her experiences in early life had been of the wildest. She was married
to a sawyer, whose avocation led him to fix his camp in thickly timbered
country, remote from settlement. On one fa tal day the poor man in
cutting down a large tree, miscalculated the distan ce it wou ld fa ll , and did
not get far enough out of the way for safety, so th at some of the branches
crashed down upon him, shattering his limbs frightfully.
Kitty heard his cries, and hastening to where he was lying, assisted
his mate to extricate him from his perilous position; but they could see
that he was hopelessly injured. They carried him to the camp, and the
mate went off with all haste for a doctor, leaving Kitty, half demented
with grief and fear, to watch through the night the life ebbing from her
husband; and when he died (in about twelve hours after the accident ), to
keep, as best she could, the native dogs and cats which scented their prey,
from att acking the dead body. Thank God! few women have such a
vigil as this to keep.
The messenger lost his way in going for th e doctor and for other help,
he did not return for two days. When relief came, poor, overwrought
Kitty gave way. She became very ill-had bra in fever, and for a long
time hovered between life and death, but a t length, thanks to a good constitution and kind nursing, she recovered.
No wonder her poor eyes were colourless, and her face expressionless,
after such an experience as this.
It was many years after, when she had married again, that I became
acquainted with her.
On my arrival at Burrumbah, just after my marriage, th e news
spread far a nd near th a t Mrs. J amison-a lady from Sydney, had come
to live on t he station ; that I was Irish, a Catholic, and that I had this,
that, and the other wonderful belonging-the greatest marvel of all being
a grand piano. Conjectures were hazarded as to what the instrument
was like. Was it a "box piano, " such as one which a friend of Kitty's
had seen in Melbourn e when he was there with a load of wool; or a " table
piano," or a combination of fiddle and concertina , the only instruments
known to these simple bush folks?
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Kitty. was,,possessed by a wild des!re to see t.he strange lady, and the
grand piano, .s<? sh~ arrayed herself m gala attire, washed her face with
yellow soap until it fai rly shone, put a big bonnet on over her cap, and
accompanied
h~r daughter, Mary An n , a girl about twelve years of
age, walked mne miles on a hot summer day to pay me a visit.
.
I was very pleased to s.ee the old woman , gave her some tea (though
it was long before the fash10n of · a ft e~noon tea came in): talked to her
about sheep, cows, f?wls, and everythmg I thought would interest her ;
M~ry Ann never takmg her eyes off my face all the while. At length,
bemg req~ested to show the lio.n s
the place, I took them through the
house, t~eir strong boots clattermg like sabots over the un familiar boardsall huts m the bush in those primitive times having earthen floors.
They stared open-mouthed at this thing, touched that, and seemed
~mazed _at a~l t!1~y ~aw, the .old woman every n~w and then ejaculating,
My word. amt it beautiful? Mary Ann, did you ever see the like
afore ? "
.
But Mary Ann preserved a discreet silence, a nd spake her never a
word. At length we reached my bedroom, where, in one corner stood a
patent shower ba~h about eight feet h.igh, with curtains all round. Kitty
walked over to this, looked all round it, felt the curtains gingerly between
her finger and thumb, stared up at the shower on top, a nd at the bath
below; then b.eckoned to Mary Ann over her shoulder to come near, when
she very ~au~10usly parte~ the curtains, peeped inside, and, with bated
bre.ath, thmkmg she had discovered the mysterious musical instrument of
which she ~ad heard so much, said to me, "Ah thin , please ma'am, is this
the grand prnnner ? "
When Stanley found Livingstone he could not have been more elated
than the poor old. ~om_an was at her . supposed discovery. I was very
sorry to have to disillus10n her, but I did it as gently as possible; showed
her. my Broadwood, and played a number of Irish jigs and reels which
del~ghted her heart, and set her. danc!ng for half an hour or more. Many
a time afterwards she walked nme miles for the pleasure of hearing me
play and sing, and to have a good dance.
. We became fast friends, and no one who knew her was more sincerely
gneved .t han I when poor old Kitt' was laid to rest under the golden
wattles m the lonely Churchyard ,at Piney Range.
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EUCALYPTUS EXTRACTS.
S the season approa~hes for the budding and gathering of our
fragrant Blossoms, it occ;urs to me to offer an additional bud in
the shape of this account of an expedition made to the spot where
the noble g ums yield their extracts.
We set out upon a glorious day, and our spirits rose to the occasion.
Aft.er some canters across the .Little i::'lain , we reached the river Avon,
wh~ch ~e crossed, and then d1smountmg, turned our steps up the hills,
:nhich nse gr.adually from the bank. The river, with the sunbeams glintm.g through its waters to the pebbles below, the shady banks covered
with. the g reen, purple and gold of scrub and wattle, all invited us to rest
awh.ile. We went on .our way reluctantly, but were soon consoled by
findmg th.at the groun.d between the silvery eucalyptus and golden wattles
wa_s prettily ~t~ewn . with flowers-pink, white, blue and purple and gold.
Wild clematis i_n misty.wh1~ e ~unches, festooning many a waving branch ·
?f musk, ~ometimes qmte bm~mg the tall saplings together. The suppleJack, a still more handsome climber, attracted our attention too, its dark .
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foliage was relieved by masses of white flowers, crimson-spotted,.resembling a fox-glove in shape. Here and there a cluster of maidenhair, ratstail, parsley, or finger ferns, nestled under the friendly shelter of a log, and
the wild hop with its grey leaves and gaudy red and yellow flowers, grew
in some places as high as a man 's shoulder.
Through such surroundings we rode up slight hills and along small
valleys till at last we reached the Eucalyptus Distillery. At present the
Laboratory is to all appearance a bark hut; it holds an engine which
generates the steam, cuts the firewood, etc., and two large covered vats,
into which the leaves are thrown. The steam passing through the
leaves opens the oil glands; these can be seen by holding the leaves up to
the light, they are largest in the Blue Gum-the special patron of our
Eucalyptus Blossoms. The oil and steam run off together, pass through the
still, in which they are separated, and pour off through two taps. Then the
oil has to be clarified, and made colorless. The oil of the different varieties
has decidedly different shades, in some it is almost water-white; while in
others (particularly the messmate), it resembles clear, strong tea-turning
even a darker shade in wet seasons.
The scent of the leaves differs too,
in several varieties, and this can be perceived by crushing the leaf. Some I
noticed smelt remarkably like spice, others like peppermint, and there is
another variety rather rare here, justly named Citriodora.
No cultivation is needed to develop the health-breathing forest giants,
Nature works well in her plantation. Man's first labour is to cut tracts
sufficiently wide to allow a horse and sledge to pass through the dense
undergrowth. Then the trees near to hand are felled, the leafy twigs
pulled off, and carried to the factory-the stumps continue to send out a
good crop of leaves for several seasons, before exhausting themselves.
Stripping the leaves seems a pleasant and healthy occupation, perhaps it
will come into favour like hop-picking; it would not be too heavy a labour
even for women and children.
To return to our day's adventures: after an at fresco lunch we set off
for a climb up one of the hills close by; it was rather weary work, but
having reached the top, we were rewarded with a pleasant view; there
was the glistening river winding its way across the plains ; to the north
rose ridge after ridge of timbered hill~, picturesque, but showing no signs
of human life. How silent was this spot! and no stir in the still air, but
as we descended the hill the winds awoke, and then we caught the shrill
notes of a lyre-bird, imitating first a jackass, then a parrot and other
birds. Here and there we caught sight of a funny old monkey bear seated
on a comfortable forked branch, calmly munching his leaves. After a
long down-hill scramble we reached civilization again through one of the
sledge avenues, which was rendered quite an enchanting passage by the
sweet clear notes of bell-birds. Tired with the walk, we were right glad
to be seated once more on our horses, and cantering leisurely homewards,
but indeed we had spent a delightful day among the gums.
EvA GILCHRIST.

A RAMBLE THROUGH FLANDERS.
Extract from an interesting manuscript, " A ramble through Flanders, "
lately written by one who spent eight years in that country."
THE FLEMING AT HOME.

I

~ ~

THE BARON AND HIS CASTLE.

N an old, ~ambling, w_e ather-beaten buil_din~, surrounde~ by a wide
moat, with drawbridge and portcullis, hves the typical Flemish
Baron.

II

The residence, dignified by name of Castle, is surrounded by noble
elms, with here and there tall, fragrant pines. Attached to the Chateau
are some fifty to two hundred acres, part of which is let out, at high
rentals, to small farmers. The remainder forms a pretty wood . In the
interior of the mansion there are two things worthy of_note :-the absence
of comfort, and the presence of draughts. The predecessors of the present
owners having by riotous living, or in some other way, dissipated their
substance, they have handed down little beyond the inalienable land and
residence, the antiquated furniture, perchance the plate. The chimneypieces, the ceilings, often the walls, are triumphs of wood carving. In the
immense fireplace, originally intended for noble logs, now is lost a
wretched little stove. Heavy chairs, tables, decorated sideboards, bookcases with many hundred old tomes. But on the floor the carpet is either
threadbare or conspicuously lacking, from beneath the door comes a chill,
biting wind. The windows, with their peculiar panes, lose much of their
interest when it is known that from each separate pane comes a separate
draught. The bedchambers are imposing, hugh bedsteads capable of
comfortably holding ten persons, with flounced canopies fringed and betasselled, proceeding from a gilt corond. Try the beds-you will find
them hard, uncomfortable. Retire to rest- the merry rats will frolic over
your body, with an occasional bite to assure .themselves you are not the
ghost of a departed baron. The wind will shriek and moan dolefully
round the walls, windows rattle-doors shake, open--in the middle of the
night a great bat with flapping wings, will descend from its bower in tlie
turret, and with many a swish, circle round the room till you imagine the
place to be haunted.
In this bare hall is spread the baron's dinner. Silver candelabra,
dishes, tureens, beautifully cut and polished glass. The table-cloth is
perhaps more or less in holes, the napkins are somewhat yellow, ·but that
is nothing. Peep in and watch the function, or better still boldly seat yourself. First, a very peculiar soup, then, in two magnificent silver dishes-two
small chops, two very ancient fowls; very large pieces of bread, four small
tartlets, dating from last saint's day, three oranges, three apples, a dozen
nuts, in six separate dishes. You are not expected to take fruit, but if you
do, for mercy's sake do not take a whole orange. But the wine, see, the
baron asks you to take some-he does not drink himself, it is bad for his
gout. The wine, of a rich ruby color, is hesitatingly poured out, gently
you raise it to your lips-what? like red ink? then you have really dined
with a Flemish Baron!
But the Baron himself is none the less imposing.
Mark the
graceful hauteur with which he enters, and by way of greeting, offers
the tips of his distinguished fingernails, very long and very dirty.
Does he descend froni an ancient house, a long illustrious line? Bah! his
grandfather was probably a soapmaker or a shopkeeper. There are very
few ancient families in Flanders who have been able to retain their titles
or possessions. Nevertheless the Flemish Baron is deserving of much
praise. Poor though h'e be, he prefers to remain so, rather than, by selling the family plate, to attain comparative wealth. Poor though he be,
he will treat his tenants with much generosity if their crops fail ; he will
subscribe largely to local charities, depriving himself of many a necessary
in order to do so; whilst many a poor woman has good reason to bless his
name. If married, he is kind to his wife, just-albeit somewhat severe
to his children. To his tenants, laborers and dependents, he is invariably
courteous. If then he endeavour to conceal from prying eyes his pinching
poverty, is he to be blamed ? If he had an income which would allow
him to receive and entertain visitors, nowhere, probably, would you be
more charmingly welcomed, or entertained with more hospitality, than at
the "Castle" of a Flemish Baron.
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THE FLEMING AT HoME-Mo:-1s1EUR ET MADAME.

But Mo~sieur is very rarely at home! Be he government official, '
or lawyer, pnvate gentleman, or doctor, his home is rarely graced with
his presence. He rises after partaking of hot-buttered rolls and coffee
languidly dresses himself, and proceeds with many a swina of his cane'
to his offi~e. J:Iis :fejeuner he takes at r 2.30 p .rn. at the ~earest restau'.
rant. His dut1~s fin~shed, he probably returns hom e, not to see his wife,
but to change his attJre. How~ ver ~e m.ay, if he be in an extremely
good humour, ask Madame to d111e with him at the hotel; as he considers
this rather a bore, a sort of necessary evil to be sometimes endured, he
does not often make such a proposal, but proceeds to dine with a few
bo?n compamons. !here t~ey sit, lazily rolling cigarettes, sipping
amsette or curai;:oa, till the time arrives for them to go to the club.
H~re he plays a game of billiards_ or dominoes, talks a little, smokes and
dnnks much, and, when the canllon chimes the eleventh hour walks
jauntily home, humming the latest tune. With such a lord and :naster
a home there cannot be, in the English sense of the word. And it i~
worthy ~o. note, tha~ the French language, which the gentry and the haute
bourgeo1s1e exclusively speak (for · Flemish is "really such a harsh
language,") has nowhere any equivalent word for "home." Be it understood that Madame by no means considers herself neglected by the perpetual absence of Monsieur-on the contrary she appreciates and takes
full advantage of it.
. Her Salon! ah! where can wo:cls be found to describe it-its pretty
P!ctures, tasteful drapery, large mirrors, comfortable seats? The mag~uficent Brussel~ carpet, the few choice articles of bric-a-brac, surely it
is a model draw111groom. But to enter it on any other occasion than a
Sunday or great festiv.al-" Mon Dieu ! ce serait sacrilege."
No, no,
these pretty plush chairs are carefully covered up, the 'carpet ditto, blinds
~re drawn down, the rooms he.rmetrically sealed.· Comes Sunday mornmg-the weekly rays ?f sunsh111e are allowed to enter, the coverings are
removed, twenty centimes worth of geraniums or cornflowers distributed
among the vases, and then "entrez." Madame is very proud of her
salon, she expects you to call it charming. There is great competition
as to who shall possess the largest overmantles, the most inviting chairs.
Ho.w then coull!l. such a work. of art, gradually and laboriously brought
to its present st<;tte of perfection, be d~secrated by mortal presence during
the week? ~es1des, so much trouble 1s~hus saved. No sweeping is ever
needed,_dustmg rarely takes place, the ceiling does not discolour, the carpet
or drapmgs fade. On the whole a most admirable arrangement. Where
does the fair proprietress sit during the day? where does she entertain
her guests? peep into that cosy little room-where all the colors of the
rainbow are harmoniously blended. That is her boudoir. Here reclining in thos.e co.mfortable lounges, over a plate of comfitures, pe;chance
an aromatic c1g.arette, all the small talk is clone by the ladies, scandal
spr~ad-rep~tatJons blasted-A?d the children, do they never enter into
their parents thoughts? "Ma fo1, la bonne est la que voulez vous de plus?"
La bonne ! admirable offspring of a degenerate race . La bonne ! What
cares she if the children early learn evil habits.
La bonne ! is not
t~e "j'li p'tit pioche" W3.iting for her on the ramparts?
Is the magmfic~nt wage of one or. two hundred francs likely to enlist her sympathies very strongly m behalf of the children? is she likely to do
more _than wash, dress, scold, beat them ? What cares she if they grow
up without respect for their parents, without a religion, without a
God? She shrugs her shoulders if they secrete immoral books, if they use
bad language; she may even relate some startling episodes in her own
lifefor their edification, enlightenment and amusement.
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It is not a healthy picture this, unfortunately it is a true one-There
can be but one result of such a .system. The language used is as obscene,
the conduct more scandalous 111 the colleges than would be possible in
a reformatory. Read the debates in the Assemblies, everywhere the
same moral~, or lack of th~m, the same irreligious. Pick out, if you can,
from those six hundred legislators, the chosen of the nation, one hundred
worthy of the name of Christian Gentlemen.
The Ladies will be left undisturbed-their sacred threefold character
of woman, wife and mother, screens them from criticism. But surely
if ever the Destroying Angel should redescend upon the land the homes
of the Flemish "gentry" will not be spared.
'

THE FLEMING AT HOME-LA BouRGEOISIE AND THE LOWER CLASSES.

It is a relief to turn to the Bourgeoisie ; "the middle class " has said
a distinguished writer, "is the backbone of a nation." How' then does
the Flemish ~iddle S:lass live? In town they are generally small shopkeepers. Behu;cl theJr shop are the bedrooms, the little salon, for they
all have som.e kmd of a salon, entered only on gala clays, the kitchen;
underneath m the depths, the dining room. The breakfast bell ringst~e children troop in . with bare, unstockinged feet after an extrem ely
slight 3;nd hasty ablut1~n under the kitchen tap. The meal consisting
of porndg-e, bread and pm, meat for the elders, is partaken of in silence.
The mother clears away, the father retires to his shop or work the
children run ?ff to the clay school. The day passes by, customers ~ome
and go, keepmg the husband busy; the wife prepares the dinner, tidies
the house, and mends clothes.
The children return from school
tired and hungry. The dinner hour comes, the husband and children
all brushed and dressed, take their places-the mother makes ~
hurried exit, to return in a few seconds, clad in a neater gown . Grace
is said by the yo.u ngest child, then dinner finished, the children, often
the husband, assist the mother to clear away, to wash the utensils.
That done, they all return to the dining-room, where with a child on
e~ch knee,_ some lying before t~e fire, the father smokes his long clay
pipe, relatm.g tales frc;im t~e scriptures, tales from the past history of the
country, whilst the wife plies her busy needle. At nine the children go
to bed after saying aloud, the Rosary and night prayers; the husband
then '.ldJourns for half an hour to the nearest cafe to discuss political
quest10ns. It may seem that this is a humdrum life, unworthy of people
with talent or ambition. It is possible-but look at the result. The
daughters grow up honest, hardworking women, pleased to marry a
young farmer. The sons succeed the father in his business. Is this a
humdrum life? Is it preferable for a father to be able to speak with
ho~est pride of his_ children, or to have to forbid the very mention of
their names ? Let 1t be at once conceded that these people are satisfied to
follc;iw blindly the counsels of their priests, that they have absolutely no
desire to better themselves, as the saying goes: that theirs is a life deyoid of interest, of hig~ . aims, of great :'lftue; that they are deplorably
ignorant and superstitious; that the1r manners are uncouth, their
mode of living decidedly unpleasant. Set against these serious defects
~hat drunkenness does not exist, that immorality is unknown. Weigh
m the balance the fact, that nearly every one of the great Flemish
heroes originally belonged to this · despised middle-class.
Add that
thrift is a virtue, respect for parents a second nature.
Are these not
sufficient to weigh down the scale heavily in its favor?

EUCALYPTUS BLOSSOMS.
LOW ER CLASS.

The Lower Class, as understood by English speaking people, does
not exist in Flanders. With us, poverty invariably m eans crime or vice;
the lower classes, the "submerged tenth," h ave not only to be helped
with alms, but they have also first to be civilized, then to be christianized.
In Flanders, on the other ha nd, these p eople are "lower,"
merely by reason of their poverty, through no fault of theirs. They
also, are worthy of the highest praise, of the greatest respect. Pity
them if you will for their poverty, but respect them also for
their virtue. With many hardships to bear, with scarcely a pleasure
throughout their life, other than that of attending Mass or going to the
Sacraments, they toil on without a murmur, without questioning that
wisdom which has placed them in their position. For rain, for sunshine,
for health, for h appiness, for bread, for life itself, they ask the Mother of
Christ, not as suppliant, but as those to whom such gifts are due. They
believe, they know, that she will grant them th eir requests. Their children, above all, must be Catholics, devout Catholics, not your lukewarm
Catholics of the gentry, or Catholics for show, of the Bourgeoisie. To
be sure, these people are terribly ig norant, fearfully superstitious, disgusting to an English eye at least, in their manners. N evertheless,
with scarcely a real vice to blemi sh their characters, the priest, their
law-giver, their good angel in life and at the hour of death, they remain
at once a reproach, and an example to the poor of other countries. For
by their daily life they show, tha t poverty, abject poverty, does not
necessarily entail crime; that it is possible to lead a good, virtuous,
honest life in a small hovel, bare of all comfort.
H.
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-what a delight it _m inisters, musicians alone can know. Notice them
at a good concert, for mstance, h ow they sit motionless, rapt. As the music
swells, they ~ecome W<;>rked _up to a state of suppressed excitement, their
ve~y etx press1on bc ~a.ngmg with the. changes in the music; for the time
emg 1
.1ey are o 1v10 us t<? everythmg, save the delight of listening. But
SUJ?posmg. a false note 1s touched or sung-Oh! their shudder or
pamful twitch shows how that. note h'.ls set thei~- nerves a jangling. You
~nay have never felt t~ese keen sensat10ns of delight or pain, good reader,
1f that be so, you will probably say I am romancing but I protest.
not so.
'
·

b

1

. There are .n~any people who canno~ strictly be classed among either

artist~ or mus1c1ans, but_who h'.lve still a strong appreciation of the

beautiful; !he}'. are sometimes qmte unlearned, ignorant even- as far as
book_-lea:nmg 1s conceri:ied, but this perception of theirs is in itself a
refinmg mfluence, and 1t acts as such on their whole lives. If these
people are gen~rous and thoughtful enough to impart to others less
?bservant, the ideas_ they _glean by the way, then indeed they are charming folk to meet or live with .
. . Now, what. is to ~e the moral of my l_ong discourse? Let us compass
it m ~ n~t-shell. first, 1f you _are ble~sed with keen perception, be thankful
even 1f its _acuteness sc;>met1!11es bnngs you pain ; secondly, share with
others t~e Joys your. qmck w1~s fi!ld so e'.lsily in the commonest things.
Lastly,_if you have 1t n?t-th1s gift I wnte of-do not jeer at those who
hav~, simply beca_use you c<l:nnot und~rstan? t~e ir raptures, but rather,
try 1f Y?U c:an, to 1mb1be a little of their child-like and enviable power
of admirat10n.
MARION MACMAHON.

KEEN PERCEPTION.
THE LAST DAY AT SCHOOL.
"A yellow primrose by the river's brim
A yellow primose was to himAnd it was nothing more."

The lines I quote were written by our friend, the poet Wordsworth,
a good while ago, about one Peter Bell. I am afraid there are many
Peter Bells amongst us still, and it is positively sad to think how much
of life's beauties is lost on these people. The "Pearls cast before
swine," though not a complimentary, is a pretty fair illustration of their
inability to perceive or appreciate the beautiful. A person lacking keen
perception reminds me of one, who, often entering a well-filled library,
never goes further than glancing at the covers of the books ; perhaps
they sometimes may read the titles, but often they don't even understand
the meaning of these. You do not think this simile true? then I fear
me, yoii have not keen perception, and you evidently have not observed
or contrasted the different types of people you h ave lived among.
Has it ever struck you how much pleasure siglzt affords to keen observers? How an artist does appreciate an ordinary co untry scene! simply
because he notes every beautiful spot as he passes on his way; the smallest
flower that blows yields him pure pleasure; each bit of colour in the
landscape, every tint in the sun-set; the very changes of light and shade
among the trees, bring him a sensible delight. So much for the pleasures of sight. Sound .is a no less fruitful source to those who properly
understand how to listen. Th e winds have voices for them, th e song of
the birds, aye, the chirping and humming of insects, brings each in its
degree, a pleasure to those sensitive folk. As for music-strictly so-called

The gas isn't lit, I drearily sit
Alone c;>n a three-legged stool ;
Sweet vmces resound thro' the cloister dimThe Nuns are singing ihe vesper hymn
And I-am leaving school.
'
Dinner you say ? Take it away :
I know it's against the rule
To de~line a me.al unless you're ill,
And I m not dyrng , but still, oh ! still,
It's my last day at school.
Take me away, hide me awayI ' m going to be a fool ·
The tears are coming-I;m going to cry ·
Do~ ' t cheer me up, and perhaps I 'll die'
Die while I ' m still at school.
'
Oh ! bury me under the willow tree
That sh~lters t_he ducklings' pool,
The d~ar little birds, how I loved the sight
Of their feathery forms on the waters bright Oh ducks! I am leavi ng school.
Don '.t show me that gown, and as for the h~t
With the snowy-white ostrich feath er
I hate it; oh yes! the style is good
'
But give, oh ! give me the old blue hood
That braved the rainiest weather.
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a passing remark, I may say that it is to him we owe the institution of
the Round Table with its famous knights. At this table none might sit
save such as were of royal, or, at least, noble blood, or noted for personal strength, skill in arms, or sterling knightly worth. Those chosen,
were obliged to take an oath to aid one another in every way, to stand
ready for any dangerous adventure, and ever to defend the weaker sex.
Now for King Arthur's history.

You're decking me out in silks and furs,
And I mustn ' t fly in a passion,
Is all that you tenderly tell me trueAm l " grown up " now, will it never do
For me to be out of the fashion?
Ah well! I give in, for alas ! it is vain
T o ex pect that I'll ever " grow down" again,
So show me the silken dresses,
Spread them prettily out all over the bed,
And styli shly coil on the top of my head
The beautiful raven tresses.
I am wise yo u say- Oh! I am indeed,
To-morrow I ' ll laugh, tho' my heart may bleed,
But now let me be a fool ;
Let me wear my old blue gown to-dayLet the tears come, for I can't be gay
On my last day at school.

HOW HE WON HIS CROWN, HIS QUEEN, HIS ROUND TABLE, AND HIS SWORD.

ROB ROY.

ARTHURIAN LEGENDS.
ONG before I h ad heard a nythin g of T ennyson and his Idylls of
the King, th e L egemls of Arthur and his Round Table were
familiar to me, toid by a cert ain lover of legendary lore. H e drew
his informa tion from a n a uth entic source, I believe; the famous collection made by Sir Thom as Mallory. . These. British legends have a
peculiar charm for most people, and so it may mterest you to hear a few
of them.
THE HISTO RY OF MERLIN.

B efore telling you King Arthur's story, it would be well to le~ you
know som ething of the famous wizard, Merlin, who played ~ promu~ent
part in the history of these. times. As. far ~s my memory will permit, I
shall give you the legends m my old fnend s words :
In the fair, yet barbarous country of Britain, as the 5th century
was drawing to a close, a certain marvellous child was born; tl11s
was Merlin . His mother, a nobl e British matron, seems to have
ea rly given over her child to the care of one Blaize, a lonely hermit
of the woods, who ba ptized the boy a nd trained him in all good.
The hermit 's learning he needed not , for Merlin was endowed fr_o m
his youth with the &ift of prophecy, a nd a k~owled~e .of all mys~er~es.
At this time Vortigern, a usurper, was ruling Bntam, and w1shmg
to build himself a fin e castle, was constantly thwarted by some
mysterious po~ er. W~at his_worl,' m en built during t?e day was utterly
destroyed by mght. His Majesty s astrol<;>gers studied the heavens full
earnestl y to solve the mystery, and then said:-A ~vondrous boy had ~een
born whose fa th er was unknown, but the child 111mself seemed magical:
coultl he but be found , this seer would surely cl ear away King Vortigern's
difficulties. Emissaries we re se nt to all parts, a nd in time th e boy was
found. H e was none other th a n Merlin. At his command the strong
found a tions of the castle were upheaved , and two huge dragons, a red
and a white one, were di scovered. It was their struggles which had
nightly overthrown wh at the workrn ~ n had built up. B eing allowed to
finish their fearful combat, the white dragon slew the red one, then
vanished for ever, and King Vortigern's castle was built forthwith. But
Merlin brought sore tidings to the king, foretelling his overthrow by
Uther Pendragon, which at length came to pass. This Uth er who now
came to the throne, was father of the famous Arthur, our hero; and, as
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His birth, for some unknown reason, was kept strictly secret from
the nation, and even Queen Igraine, his mother, knew not if her boy
lived or no. A worthy knight trained him as one of gentle birth, and
Arthur acted as squire to Sir Kay, son of the guardian knight.
As to how he got his crown-Uther having died, as was supposed,
without heir, a time of anarchy followed, during which Leodogrance of
Cameliad ruled over the Knights of the Round Table. At length a solemn
meeting was called to decide who should be chosen king. The following incident settled all disputes:-Going forth from council, the men
found that there had risen up a huge block of marble, on the top of
which was an anvil of solid steel. lmbedded in the anvil was a sword
of wondrous brightness, bearing on its jewelled hilt the words-" Who
draws me out of this stone and anvil is right-wise King of England."
Hundreds of stalwart knights tried, but in vain, to move the sword, but
Arthur, with scarce an effort, drew it forth. His noble birth was then
made known by the wizard, Merlin, and th e warriors soon found themselves forced to submit to the beardless boy-king.
Now for his queen. She was the beautiful Guinevere, daughter
of King Leodogrance, whom Arthur, in disguise, had once helped
in battle against a rival. When Arthur sent Merlin to negotiate with
Guinevere's father, Leodogrance made answer, that gratitude alone,
wo~ld oblige him to yield his daughter to the royal suitor, and
besides, Arthur's fearless bearing and princely speech had already
much impressed him, and Guinevere none the less; so Arthur's Queen
was easily won.
Merlin foresaw that in years to come, the fair
one would bring sorrow and strife in the court, but knowing also
of Arthur's passionate love, he said no word of warning, judging
that it would be in vain. The part of Qu een Guinevere's dower which
Arthur most prized, was the round table, which Leodogrance had
guarded since the death of Uther, and which he now restored on the
joyous wedding day.
Next I must tell you how Arthur won his famous sword, Excalibur.
Ha).ring lost his own in a joust with a · strange knight, Arthur asked
Merlin to replace it, who answered, there was a marvellous good
one close at hand, which should be th e King's if all went well.
Just then they came to a lake, and both perceived that an arm
clothed in white samite was thrust out of the water, the hand grasping
a very fair sword. Merlin said that the sword belonged to the Lady of
t~e. Lake, ~ho .was just then approaching. Arthur prayed her very
civilly to give him the sword, so she bade him row to the middle of the
lake and take the mysterious weapon from the strong white hand that
held it ; it should be his, if he would promise to grant her a gift whenever
she s~oul~ choose to ask one.
Thus Excalibur was won, and right
worthily did Arthur use it.
Much could be told of his glorious reign, of his generous acts,
pu~e life an~ feats of daring.
Much more of the hundred good
knights of his round table; of Sir Tristam the valiant, Sir Galahad
the pure, Sir Pellimore the mighty, the bold Sir Bedivere, and
matchless Sir Launcelot, but we must hasten to the end. As Merlin
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had foreboded, Queen Guinevere became the cause of fierce and bitter
strife in Britain, her partisans warring against the King's. Arthur and
his army pursued to France the once loyal Sir Launcelot, and in his
absence the throne was seized by Sir Modred, Arthur's faithless nephew.
The King hastened from France, sick at heart seeing how his nearest
and dearest had forsaken him. Modred met him in open battle, Arthur's
sword pierced the traitor to the heart, but with his remaining strength
Modred aimed a death blow at the King, who fell in a swoon. Then
came bold Sir Bedivere and bore the wounded Arthur to a little chapel
by the sea-side. Arthur bade him throw the beautiful sword Excalibur
into the waves, he did so and lo! the strong white hand appeared, seized
the sword, brandished it thrice and vanished. As night closed in, slowly
a barge drew near with many fair ladies in it, all wearing black hoods,
and one of them said "Ah brother! why hast thou tarried so long."
"Lay me in the barge," said Arthur, and when Sir Bedivere had done
so, the barge passed away. Then Guinevere repenting bitterly, hid
herself in a Convent, where she spent her days in prayer and penance.
Sir Launcelot hearing of Arthur's passing, returned to Britain, and soon
joined the company of Sir Bedivere and six knights of his kin who had
become hermits. Six years he lived in peace amongst them , and then
dying, his fellows buried him with much grief at his castle of "Joyous
Gard." And was Arthur really gone for ever ? The poet thought not
so who wrote" And Merlin in our time
Hast spoken also, not in jest, and sworn
Though men may wound him that he will not die,
But pass and come again."
lSMA WIGMORE.

LES MALADES IMAGINAIRES.
ANY ' years ago Moliere wrote a play under this h eading, but its
satire was aimed chiefly, I think, at doctors who deliberately
encouraged their imaginative patients by all kinds of harmless
quackery. I wish another Moliere would arise to mock in as clever a
fashion at the Malades lmaginaires of this our day. Even young children
now, know long names for illnesses which positively their grandmothers
ignored. Every day, new names and new maladies, and fresh medical
theories are being developed, till one begins to wonder how we manage
to keep alive at all. Fortunately, the doctors are as ready with their
cures, as the scientists are with their bran new diseases.
Last year we happened to spend our holidays at one of the
best known watering places of England, and there we came across
some very odd specimens of humanity. I must tell you of one in
particular; an elderly lady whom we first met, as we walked on
the beach one warm, sunny day.. She was leaning back in a bath
chair, swathed in an endless number of wraps; furs about her feet,
etc. A weary-looking girl pushed the heavy chair along, and if
she slackened her pace at all, the invalid would half turn round,
as if to inquire the meaning of her presuming to dawdle so-at
least her expression conveyed this to me. As we were going in the same
direction, we heard some of this dear invalid's remarks. "Ruth, what
is the matter with you to-day ? You seem to be walking asleep, yet you
know the doctor said that rapid motion through the air was extremely
useful in my case." Ruth accordingly hastened her lagging steps, and
in her eagerness to push on, ct.i d not notice a small, quite a small stone

which lay close by. The wheel, of course, rolled over it; at the same
instant our invalid gave a feeble cry, and sank back as if in a faint.
Restoratives were at once applied by the penitent Ruth, and the patient
was soon strong enough to reproach her in querulous tones for her
unfeeling carelessness ! ! At this time we were not acquainted with the
invalid's history. We learnt something of it later, and also of her cure.
For twenty years this poor lady had persuaded herself and her family
that she was a victim of spinal complaint. Had it been possible, the
very wind would have been tempered, lest it should blow too roughly
upon her. At length a skilful and experienced nurse having been provided by the famous Dr. Playfair, and given full control, she weaned
the patient of her fads one by one, and when last we heard of her, she
was setting out on one of the then fashionable " sociables," for a cycling
tour across England.
I could tell you many another story of unfortunate people,
deluded by their imaginations into the belief that they were confirmed invalids, but your patience would give out, at the bare reading of
most of these tales. Judge for yourself how common hypocondria must
be, since a reliable doctor was heard to say, "he believed not one woman
out of twenty, reached middle age, without believing herself to be either
threatened with, or else the victim of heart-disease! "
I cannot resist telling you of a cure, which was ·worked by a certain
skilled French doctor. A nervous old maid came to him, seeking to be cured
of her numerous complaints, which she feared would soon bring about her
death. The doctor saw that the one thing this dame needed was exercise, so he said seriously: "You must go round to every poultry shop in
the town till you find a black chicken; nothing but a bowl of black chicken
broth can cure you; when you get the bird, pluck it yourself and make
some very weak chicken broth. Take nothing else for a day and a half ;
pay me another visit then."
Believe me, the unusual exercise, the
unusual hunger and her strong belief in the doctor, worked so upon the
old maid, that she came back next day and announced that she felt "a
changed being!" So much for imagination.
It is a common thing to hear our grandmothers say, that girls of the
present day are not "worth half as much" as those of fifty years ago.
"In my time, we did not see such lackadaisical, drooping creatures as are..
common now-a-days, " said my .great-grand-aunt to me. "Look at the
pictures of your ancestors, my love, see the blooming cheeks those young
maids have, and how buxom their mothers are. Ah! this is a degenerate
age." I shall not dispute the point, reverend grand-aunt. One thing
only let me remark, there are still two things which would help to clear
away all fanciful notions of ill-health, those things are :-plenty of useful
occupation and-an ounce of common sense.
VIRGINIE DE BERNARD.

HOP PICKING.
•OW do I know · anything of Kent when I'm a Londoner, do you
say, Missie? Why, didn't I go there every season for many
a long year to the hop picking ? If I hadn't married my
man and come out here to Australia to the gold diggings, I should most
like be there now. T ell you a bout it? Well! I'm rn;:it much hand at
telling, but what I remember, you shall hear.
Yes ! we lived in London , in a alley in the East End-Lord keep
you from knowing such a place! Father, he was a bricklayer, when he
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got work and kept sober, but he was bad at the drink, was father, and
more days we went hungry than fed-Mother was a poor sickly body, but
she used to earn a bit sometimes, sewing; all ten of us, eight children,
mother and father, lived, when we was not in the streets, in one room-a
cellar you would call it--so you may guess we was not sorry when the
time come for hop picking.
It's twenty years since I left the old country, but I can mind as if it
was yesterday, how we used all, men, women and children, carrying our
bits of bundles, go to the railway station, and crowd into the cheap hop
trains; only a shilling we paid, and children half-price, to go over sixty
miles, but my word! they did cram us in. Don't know whether it was
worse to get a seat and be that squeezed you could hardly move with
folks sitting on top of you, or stand all the way, with hardly room to put
your foot on the floor-sheep in a truck has a better time.
But the fresh air and the lovely country made up for all that, when
we got out of the train. It would take someone cleverer nor me to
picture Kent in the summer to you, Missie, for out here you see nothing
Like it - the green fields with the cows and horses and sheep in them, all
so fat and happy looking; the sweet hedges, full of flowers, that you walk
between in the deep lanes ; the corn fields, with the yellow corn heaped up
ready to be carted into the barns; the cool woods so peaceful and quiet;
the orchards ; and then the hop gardens ! I can see it all now! You
know the hop plant, don't you, Miss? your brother's got one in his
garden, growing up the verandah post, a hop vine he calls it, but the
right name is hop bine, and it do bind itself round the poles something
wonderful. Well, in Kent the fields where they grows are called "gardens,"
and grand they do look ; all planted in rows is the hops, and growing up
high poles, three foot higher nor that door, and then on to cross poles at
the top.
Where do we all sleep ? \Vell, some on us sleeps in barns-we
mostly did-and the rest has tents put under the hedges, and sleeps in them.
What it was to us London children, after being boxed up in the slums
and crowded streets, to have all the country to walk, and run and play in,
I can't tell you; and the fun we used to have on a Sunday, getting flowers,
paddling in the brooks, and climbing trees.
But we had to work too, as well as the old people; we used all work
along the rows, first a man went with a bill-hook, and cut the hop bines
near the ground, then we pulled down the poles, and dragged 'em alongside the bins that we filled with the hops. The bins was made of bagging sacks, you know-with bits of wood to hold up the sides and ends,
and was like long boxes with the tops open ; when they was filled, the
overseer come along, put down in his book the number of ones that was
filled (for we was paid by the bushel), the bins was emptied and the hops
taken to big kilns, tipped into them and dried-after that they was packed
into "pockets,'' like your wool bales, only longer and narrower, and sent
to market.
Yes! we mostly worked for the same farmer e"very year-Farmer Boles,
we went to, near Sutton. Sometimes ladies and gentlemen used to come to
look at· us at work, for it was a pretty sight under the blue sky with the
sun shining, and the hops so bright and green, and we used to make them
pay their footing. My! it was fun to ·see how surprised some of the fine
folks looked when we run at 'em, rubbed a bunch of hops on the soles of their
boots, and asked 'em to" pay their first footing in the hop garden."
Did we ever have any dances on the grass, you want to know?
Well, yes, some nights the lads and lassies did dance a bit, and whiles
there was a song from a Gypsy wench to listen to, or some fun over fortune-telling, but we was ready for bed early, in general.
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Now I can't tell you any more, I must get on with my work, or my
man will be home for his supper and none ready for him, and a man.ca_n't
abide to wait for his supper, as you'll know some day, perhaps, Missie!
Great men and small, all's alike in that.
C. F.

ABOUT THE WINDS.
HEN I was a little child, and sat in my high chair in the nursery,
I used often listen to the wind whistling through the trees, or
•
moaning round the house, and I wo~ld plague ev~ry?ne I met
to tell me clearly "What it was?" My big brother said it was the
breath of the Great Bunyip (that mysterious creature w~ich ~he blacks
tell us is to be found in lonely rivers and lakes), and that if I did not keep
quiet, he should call in the Bunyip, who would eat ~e in a trice, or t.a~e
me away to the wild bush country. Nurse ha~ '.1- different story, she sa~d
that the winds ·w ere a number of restless spmts, generally shut up m
a huge cave in the mountain-side, and kept there by a certain old witch, who
only released them when she was in a good humour. When the door of
the cave was opened, then the winds rushed out helter-skelter, and blew
all over the face of the earth. This I thought a more probable story than
the one that my brother had made up.
As I grew older and learnt a little about Mythology, I heard that
the ancients had given names to the winds according to th: quarters from
which they blew-North, South, East or West. To smt my fancy, I
gave these same names to the winds of our tour seasons, thus: Boreas,
to the Winter wind; Notus, to the Summer; Eurus, to the Autumn; and
Zephyrus, to the Spring wind. I love them all, though they are so
very different.
.
. . .
.
.
Boreas is a rough, boisterous md1vidual, he brmgs storm_s of ram
and hail, blasts the poor flowers, and tears up tre~s sometimes. I
think he is best enjoyed indoors, beside a good fire m a cosy room;
but strong as he is, the boys like to face h~m._ They go out and play
horses and all kinds of mad games, never mmdmg how he blows. And
what tale does Boreas tell as he sweeps along ? Well, of strong ships
he has dashed to pieces on some far-away rocks, and of sailors lost in
the angry waves, leaving waiting wives and children in their homes on
shore. A wild strain runs through all his tales-so much for Boreas.
Notus our Summer wind, is a warm, drowsy kind of fellow; as he
blows past'. people grow fonder of reading than of talking, and no one
is much inclined to work. Did you ever hear of the dreamy land of the
Lotus Eaters, where, the legends tell us, it is always afternoon? Well,
Notus seems to have come direct from there, and he wafts us the song
of the Lotus Eaters"How sweet it were hearing the downward stream,
With half-shut eyes, ever to seem
Falling asleep in a half-dream!
Surely, surely, slumber is more sweet than toil,
O rest ye, my brothers, we will not wander more."

He is a dangerous fellow, this Notus, but a right good companion
when you go for a walk of an evening on the pier/or along the beach.
Summer would be hard to bear without him, that's a fact.
Eurus, our Autumn wind, is an uncommonly bris~ creature, quite a
contrast to Notus. He seems to say, "Now for a frolic, now for a leap,
now for a madcap galloping chase, I'll make a commotion in every place."
He is never so happy as when he is blowing off some old woman's bonnet,
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or school-boy's cap, or knocking over the apple and banana stalls. As
for the dead and dying leaves, he leaves not one upon the trees, but
whisks them off, blows them into heaps, and then scatters them again,
like a wayward child at play. He puffs fresh energy into us, does Eurus,
after the lazy Summer feeling is gone.

The scene was brought to a happy conclusion by the joint endeavours
of the presiding Sister and a certain self-possessed damsel, who had managed to keep her presence of mind;. together th.e y succ~e~e d in forci.ng back
the displaced frame-work of the wmdow. This was h1ttmg the nail on the
head, for the gusts of wind being excluded, the gas was re-lit in safety, and
the commotion of the hurricane seemed less than before. We were soon
sufficiently calm to give some attention to the hitherto neglected supper,
for we realized the fact that nothing more than an ordinary Equinoctial
gale had visited our fair Ballarat. As for me, how had I acted-how felt
and thought in this emergency ? Excuse me, if I answer not such
queries-suffice it to appear that I was, at all events, cool enough to
observe and inwardly comment upon the doings of the others. Yes,
dear girls, you knew it not, but "there was a chiel among ye takin'
notes, and faith, she'll prent them."
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But Zephyrus, our sweet Spring wind, what can I say, worthy of him?
Small wonder he is loved by all, so soft of touch and fragrant of breath
is he, so hopeful, and so changeful too. The flowers and young leaves
open at his coming, and if any are shy and backward he kisses them and
coaxes them till they cannot resist his power. The birds all whistle
loudly, yet sweet, just to welcome him. Oh! Zephyrus brings new life
and. new joy to all the earth, and he whispers of good deeds that are
possible in a true and pure future. " Yes, Spring wind I love you, blow
blow upon me now."
EDITH McCooEY.
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MAUD O'DONNELL.

A GIRL'S IMPRESSIONS OF VENICE.
HOW PEOPLE ACT IN AN EMERGENCY.
HE idea of writing on this subject was suggested to me by an
incident that occurred some little time ago in our refectory-It
happened during the Equinoctial gales; we were all seated calmly
at tea, quite unaware that a boisterous storm had begun to rage (perhaps
the buzz of our conversation helped to drown the voice of the wind),
when-presto! a strong gust suddenly blew the wooden fram e-work of
one of the windows inwards! the gas flared wildly, and the roaring of the
wind became appalling. Our very hearts stood still, and blank amazement
was stamped on every face. What is it ? an earthquake-a tornado-is
Mount Warrenheip in eruption? Such surmises were heard on all sides,
but the questions looked in vain for an answer, the greater number were
too agitated to speak, and sat pale and trembling.
Now let me return to my text, "How people act in an emergency," and show how our various types of character showed forth
on this occasion ; there were at least seven types, each of which
distinctly exhibited its strong points. Our impetuous Celt, strong in
faith, fled behind the door, and was there seen with upturned
eyes and outstretched hands, apparently begging mercy. Another girl
seized with still greater panic, flew with lightning speed to the safest
place-the chapel. The emotional maiden-rather an uncommon type
among us, I rejoice to say, went off into violent hysterics, laughed and
cried immoderately, while the scene of terror lasted, and also for some time
after all danger was past. Another maid, one of Teutonic descent, showed
herself a truly phlegmatic German by the solemn manner in which she
pursued the course of her supper. Our matter-of-fact English girl also
showed herself imperturbable, and serenely asked her companion at the
head of the table, to be so kind as to pass on the tea! I need hardly say
nothing was farther from the thoughts of the majority than tea, and
bread and butter! Such mundane things sink into insignificance when
one expects each moment to be hurried into Eternity. It is a pleasure
to write of the sixth type; of all that I have yet described, she certainly
showed herself the most unselfish. Putting down her own fears with
strong hand, she went straight to the "little ones'" table, and there,
almost forgot such alarms in her efforts to soothe the excited children.
Truly she looked 'l motherly littl e maid with these small companions
clinging so confidingly to her for protection!

a

F all the places we visited during our year of travel, Venice made
a stronger impr~.ssion on me than any other, perhaps because the
scenes there were so new and strange, and so unlike what was to
be seen elsewhere.
It was about six o'clock in the evening, and in the beginning
of the month of June, that our party arrived at the City of the Sea.
How delightful it was to glide towards our hotei in a gondola,
instead of rattling along in a vehicle, as in other towns! Sailing slowly
up the Grand Canal, we were too much interested in the novelty of the
proceeding to feel the fatigues of our long day's journey, in fact we were
quite sorry when the gondolier stopped short, and helped us to alight.
There was a charming view from our windows, so we sat and quietly
enjoyed it, and watched the boats passing to and fro. The people
interested us too; there were merry parties of sightseers anxious to find
their way to places of interest, some of them giving desperate signs in
their endeavours to make matters clear to the gondoliers. It is really
very funny to watch English p eople in foreign parts.
If they do not
know the language of the country, they still expect the foreigners to
understand them, and are high! y indignan t if th e poor individuals fail. But
to return; we soon learnt the names of the different crafts that passed by;
next to the gondola, the one most in use was the barca, a larger boat than
the former, more open at the sides, and generally draped with gay colored
stuffs. Like the gondola, it is painted black, to conform with a law passed
four hundred years ago. The shouts of the gondoliers are rather startling at first; they always cry out w 11en nearing a corner, because the
turnings are so sharp, that a collision is to be feared. The wandering
singers were a great source of interest to us, they came generally, in
boats that were gaily decked out, and brightened with Chinese lanterns.
If their voices happened to be g'Jod, the serenaders were well rewarded
by the tourists, I assure you.
Now let us take a glance at the City in general, and then I shall tell
you of some of the famous places we visited. I shall only mention three;
the Piazza St. Mark, and two notable buildings situated there, St .
Mark's Cathedral and the Palace of the Doges.
Venice is cut up, as it were, by scores of canals, connected by
bridges. The buildings, we wen~ told, rest chiefly on piles; some of
them rise straight from the canals, and others are bordered by footpaths. Among the houses, run numbers of lanes, where one might
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easily be lost. What pleased us most in Venic·e, next to its picturesqueness, was the freedom from dust and noise of traffic.

EXAGGERATION.

A word about the Piazza.
It is a great square, paved with
marble, and has become a very fashionable promenade ; there are
attractive shops on one side, and on the other, numbers of cafes,
but these shops and cafes simply form the ground floor of palace-like
buildings, made of marble, and darkened with age. Flocks of pigeons
are always to be seen about the Piazza. They are quite tame, and will
come and eat corn from one's very hands. According to an old custom,
pigeons were sent out each year, from the churches on Palm Sunday, and
for many years the birds were fed at the public expense. The Piazza,
as I have said, seems their favourite resort, and towards evening, they
cluster in great numbers under the arches of the Cathedral. The Piazza
has been rightly called the heart of Venice, it seems the centre from
which the streets and canals all branch out ; on summer evenings it is
positively thronged ; the band plays, and people saunter to and fro, but
in the morning, it is empty. The Venetians do not appear to be very early
risers.
I hardly know how to tell you of St. Mark's, it is so magnificent ;
read Mr. Ruskin's description of it in his Stones of Venice, and you will
understand why people speak so rapturously of the Cathedral. For my
part, I can only say that the interior left on my mind 'an impression of
lavish decoration, and of golden-bronze colouring ; of numberless marble
pillars, and of legends and mysteries pictured in mosaic. The church is
cruciform. Even the exterior looks elaborate, sculptures and mosaics
cover the far;ade, and, strange to say, over the chief entrance are figures
of four fine horses, in gilded bronze. It is believed they were made in
the time of Nero ; Constantine sent them to Constantinople, and the
Dogo Dandolo brought them to Venice in the 13th century. Napoleon I.
had the audacity to carry them off to Paris, but they were restored
to the Venetians when he fell.
The Palace of the Doges deserves a very grand word-painting,
which, unfortunately, I am unable to give; · again I refer you to
Ruskin's Stones of Venice, where you will find a full account of its
pieces of sculpture, etc. This is how the Palace appeared to me:
first, we entered an irregular-shaped court, whence a window was ·
pointed out, as looking from the former prison chamber of Silvio Pellico.
Then came the Giant's Staircase, a flight of steps leading to the Palace,
and receiving its name from the huge statues of Neptune and Mars
placed at the summit. The Doges, in former days, were crowned on the
top-most step. Having entered the Palace, we were shown the library,
museum, and numbers of fine pictures by Tintoretto, Paul Veronese, and
others; pieces of sculpture by Bergamasco, and many more. I shall tell
you something of Tintoretto's Paradise; it is painted on the wall of one of
the great halls in the Palace, and is the largest oil painting in the world.
It contains simply multitudes of figures, ranging one above the other.
Our Saviour and His Blessed Mother are at the highest point, and their
faces are beautiful. Ruskin says this picture is the most precious thing
that Venice possesses.
·
Stretching from the Palace of the Doges to Criminals' Prison,
is the Bridge of Sighs, "a pathetic swindle," it has been called, for
after all, few misjudged prisoners have ever crossed it.
And now good reader, I shall bring my recollections of Venice to a
close, by saying, if you want to realise the charm of the "Enchanted
City," visit it yourself, for no description can do justice to its wonders.
LALLA.

H dearest ! I am so terribly glad to see you, it is centuries since you
have been here!" "Yes, I have been dying to come, but it's
never been done raining for the last month." At this juncture,
Fred rushes into the room with: "Excuse me for interrupting you girls, I
am sure you have stacks to tell one another; but if you will give my coat
a brush-there's about
on it-I shall leave you in peace for
the rest of your lives."
This conversation fell on my ear as I sat, pen in hand, pondering
over the subject which you, dear editor, had asked me to write <0.bout,
i.e., Exaggeration-It struck me as being rather a good illustration of
the lengths to which this unlucky habit is carried now-a-days. So common is it, that we feel no astonishment to hear people pronounce a new
bonnet, or a fan, to be "heavenly," "divine," "angelic," or "quite too
exquisite for anything!" The word awful, seems to be essential, indispensable in every conversation-some things are said to be "awfully funny,"
others "awfully good," others " awfully small." Is not all this awfully
ridiculous, since the derivation of the word tells us that it signifies only,
"that which inspires profound reverence or dread."
My theory is, that exaggeration in speech, which we have seen is so
very common, is simply the result of the exaggeration which creeps into
our ideas, our minds, our very lives in fact. Just note the amount of it
that is to be found in the notions of childhood, of youth, and of old
age, and I think you will agree with me.
How the small fry in bibs and tuckers, do magnify the importance
of their own doings, their belongings, and their surroundings-The stream
they paddle in, seems fine as any rushing river ; the garden they play
in (limited though it be) is an inexhaustible wonderland to these nursery
folk; their mud pies and sand castles are works of art. A year is a
great, far-stretching period of time, dividing glad Xmas from Xmas, or
birthday from birthday. with sadly unrelenting length. Exaggeration
in its first stage-you observe !
"

As the children advance a bit along the road of life, and exchange their
toys, their granny-bonnets or knicker-backers, for the amusements anq
attire of school children, the growth of their ideas keeps pace with that of
their bodies. The hobble-de-hoy age is generally spent in great longings
after the halcyon days, when school work will be at an end. The world
seems an unexplored paradise, which youths and maidens may not enter, so
long as they are tied to the grown folks' apron strings. The girls dream
of future delightful dances, and amazing, everlastingly pretty dresses; the
boys, of unlimited freedom, and I know not what beside (a boy's mind
is an unknown region to me, I must own.) Exaggeration's second stage
is this.
Middle age comes apace; judgment is at its ripest then, and
people in general, take a more matter-of-fact view of life, still there is
room for exaggeration in their ideas, and that chiefly on the following
subjects : the excellence of their own families, the wondrous power of
£ s. d., and the large amount of respect due to their own persons.
A few more years, and then old age creeps near. Exaggeration now
turns its glance backwards; the days that are past, turn golden in the
glow of the sunset of life. No people are so pleasant; no songs so gay,
no books so good, no fruit so sweet, no friends so true, as the people,
the songs, the books, the fruit, and the friends of the good old days,
"when we were young "-Exaggeration's third and last stage.
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Having thus traced its course with me from babvdom to the
period of venerable old age, will you not say, good reader, that my theory
is at least well grounded ?
•

how good these children seem, and yet, and yet, we shall lose so many
of them, especially of the girls! Not that the boys are better, but because
as the children grow up, our hold on the boys increases, whereas we lose
ground with the girls. Is it not sad, ladies, and all because we are too
poor to establish a convent of nuns at U niga. All would then change,
and the girls would become the great strength of our Mission. My
bright dream of some months ago fades away, for I had fondly hoped to
bring back Sisters with me to the Territory. Devoted lives indeed have
been offered by the dozen, but money, money, money, it is so very hard
to find that! and we may not, and must not, ask these ladies to begin their
work under hardships and privations, such as ours have been.
On the way back to Port Darwin, but overland this time, and about
ninety miles from Uniga, is the house of one of our nearest neighbours.
With this good catholic family lives a little Christian black girl named
Ada. She is about ten years old. Once last year, during a short absence
from home of the family mentioned, this girl had to stay for some days
in a Protestant house, the inmates of which she very much amused by
bringing with her, a bottle of holy water, to keep, as she said, the devildevil away. On another occasion, when sleeping at home, under the
verandah, her face it seems, was touched by the cold nose of a big dog.
The child awoke, screaming that the devil-devil was trying to take her off.
Her mistress suggested that perhaps she had not said her night prayers.
"Yes, Missus," she sobbed, "me been naughty girl, me no more been
say'm my prayer to-night; longa that, one devil-devil been want to take'm
me." About 2 a.m. next morning, strange sounds were heard in Ada's
room. The master of the house rose to see what was the matter, and
found the child on her knees before a table on which she had placed a
bottle labeled "German Lager Beer," but which contained holy water.
She was praying aloud, and this was her prayer:-" God-God! me big
fellow fright ! You send me little holy angel guardian, him stop longa
me, me too much fright. By-and-by fowl sing out, him come back!"
Poor Ada! she only wanted the angel till daylight.
D. MACKILLOP, S.J.

MARIE ROWAN.

MISSION AMONG THE BLACKS.
y Dear Young Ladies-I am now twelve months away from my
northern mission.
I cannot return without money, and the
•,.,.:,..,;:...,, closing of the Banks, besides locking up what with much trouble I
had collected, renders it very difficult to get more. As, then, I have been
so long absent, I shall not, in this endeavour to meet your wishes, make
any attempt to describe the events of the last year's missionary work.
Spreading before you a map of Northern Australia, you will find that
the Daly River empties into Anson Bay, about ninety miles from Port
Darwin. Come with me up the windings of this fine river. On either
side for many miles you will see nothing but mangroves; as these
disappear, great plains stretch away from the River. According to the
season, they will be absolutely bare, or covered with rough grass, from
ten to fifteen feet high. They look rich and tempting to the agriculturist,
but in the. wet season, these plains are covered with water, and in the dry,
their gapmg cracks and fissures would warn him of the terrible enemy he
would there find in a tropical sun. Dense jungle takes the place of
mangrove as we steam along, sometimes only a fringe along the banks,
sometimes stretching far away.
You have heard of "Crocodile tears," but you should see the cold
cruel eyes of these monsters. You may do so now, as for a moment a
great, square head rises from the water near you. On the mud banks,
too, you may see the creatures-a dozen at a time, lazily stretched in the
sun .. And certaii:ly you would be terrified if you could see the Blacks,
trustmg to the nc:i1se ?f the propeller and to the muddy waters, springing
from different pomts mto this home of the terrible Saurian, and swimming
to ropes thrown to them from the little steamer. The land, mostly a
narrow strip only, improves as we go on. The river has narrowed to
one hundred yards at low tide, and now, about sixty miles from the sea,
w~ come to Uniga, as the place is called in the native language.
The
right bank-not the bank on your right-is thirty feet high, and slopes
in terraces to the water. Just look at the strange crowd gathered under
the immense trees to greet you. A dozen Jesuits, and blackmen and
women and chili:lren, from decrepid old age, in fact to screaming babies !
Strong black a.rms pu.11 us ashore in the mission dingy, and surrounded
by the wondenng children (they never saw fair, white girls before),
we go up the bank.
You see the rising "reduction" of St. Joseph. A large iron house
not yet finished ; machinery in course of erection, sheds, stockyard,
goat-yard, fowl-yard ; a large garden; the whole enclosure about twenty
acres. Then an open space for Church and Convent, and stretching to the
east and to the west, eight-acre blocks strongly fenced in with wire and
bamboo. These are the farms of our young settlers, and carry at
present, four families to the block.
\Ve pay a visit to the Blessed Sacrament, reserved for the time in a
large room, and perhaps the children will sing some songs for us in their
own sweet language. They are very fond of music. How happy and
~

CLOUDS.
~
~

STROLLED out yesterday afternoon on to the open grassy space
at the eastern side of our house, there to survey the heavens, for a
~·
mighty purpose was in my mind : I had determined to write on,
clouds. On looking up, however, I found there were no clouds to be seen,
and then thought I, I must be in a day-dream, for, as you know, for weeks
and weeks, there have been nothing but rain-clouds covering the sky. I
waited for a moment, rubbed my eyes, shook myself, and looked up
again, but all in vain, I could see no clouds. North, East, West, and
I was about to sav-South ; but now I noticed that In that direction
there lay a smok);-looking patch, low down on the horizon, wedged in,
as it were, between the two houses facing ours. It was no more than
an apology for a cloud, and certainly not worth writing about. It gave
me not the smallest help towards my composition, for, to describe it,
well-I have done so. Good-bye then to the idea of writing on the clouds
of the day.
My next idea was to write on winter clouds generally, Winter being
the season only just past, but I abandoned that notion, too, for, as a rule,
there is a dull uniformity about w1nter clouds, that makes them positively
depressing, at any rate, exceedingly tame. The poet pictures them in a
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line, "Tout se voile; les cieux, vaste ocean de nues." My only hope,
thought I, is to conjure up a picture of clouds as I have seen them in
Summer. How lovely are the snow-white masses then, piled up like
mountains of foam, their p eaks, towards evening , tipped with gold by the
sun! The sight of them is positively refreshing on a weary summer day.
In very hot weather, these clouds often begin to rise as soon as the sun
is up, and by mid-day, they cover a good part of the sky. As the day
declines, so do the cloud-masses sink, till, by sunset, they have changed
from snowy cumuli, to the sun-tinted strata, or night cloud.
As for describing the beauty of the Summer clouds at sunset, I decline
the task, for you would probably accuse me of exaggeration. If an
unlucky artist paints our sunsets in their true colours, his notions are said
to be monstrous-unreal ! !
I have made disparaging remarks about the Winter clouds, in general,
but when they fall in crisp a nd dainty snow-flakes, then I have nothing
hard to say of them, I assure you. During a snow-storm, I have heard
people say, " Mother Carey is pluckin g her geese "- I may add, that
having plucked her geese, she often indulges in a Xmas cleaning, sweeping
up the sky with a very old broom, and leaving streaks of clouds behind
her-such is generally the appearance of the sky after our snow-storms.
Perhaps the great heaps of clouds, before mentioned, were the result
of her Summer sweepings. I should not advise anyone to hire Dame
Carey to sweep for them, if they want their work well done. But this
is a digression-pardon me.
Having praised the beauty of the Cumuli and the Strata, 'twere
surely ungracious to pass over the graceful Cirri or Curl clouds.
They appear in small, fl eecy masses, or else in long, narrow stripes
-in the latter case, the name commonly given them is "mare's tails"
-Ylhite by day,. they are often,_ a.fter sunset, still bathed in light,
while darkness veils the earth ; this is because they float so very high
in the air. They are in fact, sailing in a region where the temperature must be below freezing point-hence, the scientists tell us, Cirrus
clouds are really formed of snow crystals.
The only type of clouds now calling for a mention, is the Nimbus, or
rain cloud, sober, shapeless, grey, and frayed at edge; it positively is too
ugly to have anything pretty said of it. The only time we welcome
Nimbus, is when a drought has parched the earth, and then we search
the horizon eagerly enough, for the sight of a cloud of any kind, though
it be one but as big as a man's hand.
Let me conclude by quoting the words of a poet who loved the clouds
as well, and better than you or I do :-

MAKING ENDS MEET.

" A cloud lay cradled near the setting sun,
A gleam of crimson tinged its glittering snow,
Long had I watched the glory moving on
O'er the still radiance of the lake below."
" Emblem, methought of the departed soul,
To whose white robe a glea m of bliss is given,
And by the breath of mercy made to roll,
Right onwards to the golden gates of Heaven."
JAGNESKA.

......,,,,, AVE you ever read Lamb's essay on Old China ? If. so, do you
remember that part of it, where his much-loved sister Nlary,
(Bridget, is what he playfully calls her) says-" I wish the old
times would come agai n, when we were not quite so rich: I ~o not
mean that I want to be poor, but there was a middle state, m which, I
am sure, we were a great deal happi er ; a purchase is b~t a purchase,
now that you have money enough and to spare, forme rly it used to be a
triumph; a thing was worth buying then, when '':e felt. the money th a t
we paid for it. Do you rem ember th e brown sutt, which you made to
hang upon vou, till all your friends cried shame, it grew so thread-bare?
and all beciuse of th at folio Beaumont and F letcher, which you dragged
home late at nigh t from Barker's Covent Garden."
I agree with Bridget in believing t hat the middle state, is t he happiest,
after all. This condition of quasi- poverty has a pathetic charm about it
too and I believe it tends more th an a ny other, to bring out wha t is
ste;ling in a person's character . It gives more scope for self- denial, and
makes people ingenious in planning means of giving pleasure to those
they love, turning to use, things, which those who have never known
want would cast aside as useless. I learnt a good deal about these
kindly stratagems, when I wei1t, many years ago, to stay a seaso.n wit.h
a family, ver y dear friends of oms. Poor, you would call them m this
world's wealth, but how rich in family love, quiet content, and harm~ny
of tastes. Not too proud to look their position in the face, they tned
to supply, with their deft fingers a nd their ingenious wits, for the go~ds
that fortune had denied them. One great care was, how to beautify
the old home. The drawing-room carpet growing somewhat threadbare, a happy expedien t was hit upon. The carpet was dispensed with,
the floor then stained and beautifully polished; and such fun as was
wrung from th e dry business of polishing ! Everyone must needs take a
turn, so the boys came home early, when office-work w~s done, and were
not ashamed, but rather proud, to seize the heavy ru bbm&" -bru sh ~s from
the girls' weak hands. Gardening happened to be a family mama, · and
so there were generally flowers, plenty, fres h and fr.agrant, with which
to brighten the plain rooms. If I were asked the chief so.urces of ple~
sure in tha t simple family, I should say: their flowers, th .:m books, thei r
music and last but not least, their cheerful temperaments. I used
sometimes to sp~culate how dreary li fe would be fo r another famil:>: in
the same circumstances, but lacking their simple tastes, and possessmg,
instead, the too common elemen ts, of restless ambition and want of
umon.
Writin cr of th e stratagems of quasi-poverty, and of the unselfishness it develops, has reminded me of a chapter in Dickens' " Cricket o?
the H earth. " It does not touch directly on my subject, because 1t
pictures actual, pin~hing pov ~r ty, but it sh~ws how . t he refi ne~ delic~cy
of feeling, I have tned to praise, can shroud even bitter want , m a kmd
of rom ance . Dickens is writin g of a certain Caleb P lummer, a toymaker, and his blind daughter, Bertha . . Caleb's dwell ing, he remarks,
could easily have been knocked down with a ha~nmer or two, ~nd t~1e
pieces carried off in a ca rt , so dilapidated was it , "but the blmd girl
never kn ew that ceilings were discolou red, walls blotched, and bare of
plaster, here and th ere; never knew t hat iron wa~ rusting, woc:id rotting,
and paper peeling off, and that Caleb's scant):' hairs were tur~mg .greyer
and greyer before her sightless face. And t his was all Caleb s domg, all
the doing of her simple fath er, who thought tha t even her great loss
might be changed into a blessing, and the girl made happy, by means of
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his innocent deceit. ' So you were out in the rain last night, father, in
your beautiful new great-coat?' said Caleb's daughter. 'In my beautiful
new great-coat,' answered he, glancing towards the sackcloth garment, which was carefully hung up to dry. 'You are speaking
quite softly, you are not tired, father?' 'Tired,' echoed Caleb, with
a great burst of animation. 'What should tire me, Bertha? I was
never tired. What does it mean? ' To give greater force to his words,
he hummed a fragment of a song-a Bacchanalian song about the sparkling bowl, and he sang it in a rollicking voice, that made his face seem a
thousand times .more meagre, and more thoughtful than ever. ' Father,
I am lonely in the dark. I want my eyes, my patient, willing eyes.'
' Here they are,· said Caleb; 'what shall your eyes do for you, dear?'
' Look round the room, father, and tell me about it.' 'It is much the
same as usual,' said Caleb; 'homely, but very snug; the gay colours on
the walls, the bright flowers in the plates, and dishes, the shining wood
where there are beams or panels : the general cheerfulness and neatness
of the building, make it very pretty,' he coughed a moment here, and
fell back upon the song about the sparkling bowl, his infallible resource
when in a difficulty with Bertha."

Next comes Gabriel, Guardian Angel, it is believed, of Mary, our
Lord's dear Mother, and the bearer to her of the good tidings of the
Incarnation. He has often been pictured as a beautiful youth saluting
Our Lady. Katharine Tynan describes him thus, passing through the
streets of Nazareth : -
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What pathos in this scene!

It is worthy of Dickens.

But do not think I am so foolish as to fancy, that the rich have
no scope for self-denial and heroism in their lives. No, but I maintain
that the humbler walks of life bring out these qualities even more
strongly, and give ampler room for their exercise.
ETHEL WOODWARD.

ANGELS.
PIRITUALISM is quite the rage in these days. As the world
grows older, its inhabitants seem to be becoming a degree wiser
than in those times when it was the fashion for people to try and
banish everything supernatural from their lives. They seem now to feel
the need of keeping up some intercourse with the other world; but often
they have very strange motives in this, and make use of very absurd
means. For instance, spirits who have gone before, are called by ridiculous invocations, to make known what is to happen in the far-off future.
But we are not going to discuss the subject of this sham spirituality now,
that were surely unnecessary. Putting aside all untruthfulness and
delusions, we Catholics can have dealings with spirits of the other world
all the day long, if we choose, because of our belief in the Angels. Certainly, the belief is not new; it would be almost a lengthy task to name
all the passages of Scripture, which tell of men's intercourse with spirits
of the other world; anyone who reads the Bible carefully, will surely learn
a good deal about Angels.
How comforting and touching is this thought, that God's fair
spirits throng the world, guiding and helping men ! It is interesting
to study the glorious seven, who, we read in Scripture, " stand
always before the Lord. " First, comes Michael, who, it is said, was
the Guardian Angel of Our Lord on earth-if He had one-and protector still of the Blessed Sacrament. Painters love to represent Michael
all unscathed and shining bright, trampling on Lucifer, and the other
fallen spirits, whom he conquered with his splendid battle cry, "Quis ut
Deus (Who is like unto God). ·
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.. His face like the star of even,
When the night is grey in the heaven,
His hair-a blown gold flame.
Oh ! the marvellous eyes!
All strange with a rapt surprise,
They mu>ed and dreamed as he went;
The great lids, drooping and white,
Screened the glory from sight ;
His lips were most innocent.
His clear hands, shining withal,
Bore lilies, silver and tall,
That had grown in the pleasaunce of God ;
His robe was fashioned and spun
Of threads from the heart of the sun ;
His feet with white foil were shod.
All in the stillness and heat,
The Angel passed through the street,
Nor pausing, nor looking behind."

Then there is Raphael, the most human-like of Angels, he has interested
himself most markedly in caring for men, and is often represented travelling with the young Tobias, whose father he afterwards cured.
Then come those four, whose names are not so publicly acknowledg~d, but who still are kn?wn to many as _
U riel, the Strong
Compamon, of whom we read m Edras.
He 1s represented in
Christian Art, with a drawn sword across his breast, and flames
close by. Sealthiel, the Praying Spirit, said to be the Angel who
comforted poor banished Hagar.
He is pictured with face and
eyes down, and hands clasped, like a penitent. Then Jehudiel-the
Rewarder-supposed to have been the Angel sent by God before the
Israelites in their wanderings. In pictures, he holds a gold crown in one
hand, and a scourge of three black cords in the other. Lastly, Barachiel
-the Helper-said to be the Angel who spoke to Abraham, and rebuked
Lara when she laughM. He is painted with his cloak filled with white
roses.
For my part, I think belief in the Angels, is one of the most
beautiful of the Church's teachings; a practical remembrance of them
would surely make us less of the earth, earthly than unfortunately, we
are at present. Do you not think so?
GWENDA MANN.

THE ANCIENT MONUMENTS OF IRELAND.
HE beauties which nature has bestowed with bounteous hand on
Ireland, have been extolled by many pens and many tongues.
Tourists have visited that country from England and Scotland,
from France, Germany, and other parts of the Continent, and all ·have
paid the same tribute of warm praise to the grandeur of its coast and
mountain scenery, and to the tranquil loveliness of its lakes and rivers of
its plains and valleys. What one of them has said of Wicklow can~ot
with truth, be restricted to that county alone:
'
Th~re may ?e seen lakes of Alpine beaut}'. ; . streams that wind through quiet dells,
or roll their sparkling ~aters down rugged p:ec1p1ces; deep glens and sombre ravines,
where the dark mountam shadows make t wili ght of the summer noon; mountains whose
bare and craggy peaks seem to pierce the clouds; romantic woods and picturesque
glades, with fertile and warm and pleasant valleys.
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These natural advantages are enhanced by the ancient ruins which
are scattered far and wide over the island. Linking the present with the
glories of the past, those majestic remains stand, for the most part, in the
midst of scenes of grea t natural beauty, and the additional charm which
they impart to such favoured spots, has been felt a nd acknowledged by
even strangers unacquainted with their history. Those old rui ned piles
possess a peculiar attraction for the Irishman who loves the country of his
birth. H e gazes on the ivy-clad remains of once mighty castles, and his
mind is carried back to the time when the walls and towers bristled with
sword and spear, and the courtyard rang with the neigh of steeds and
the tramp of armed men; when around those grim fortresses surged the
tide of war, and the air was filled with fierce battle-cries. He paces the
roofless cloisters of far-famed abbeys, like Glendalough and Clonmacnoise,
or meditates within the mouldering walls of one of their many churches ;
and if it be the evening tim e, he almost imagines that those hallowed spots,
wrapped in gloom, are once more peopled with the long-robed monks, and
that hymns steal softly on his ear. Or he seats himself b eneath a lofty
Round Tower, and indulges in wondering speculation as to its original use;
while, perchance, near him gleam the limped waters of one of the " H oly
Wells," of which the poet sang-

Written by one whom we may almost call an old Loretto child.
St. Michael's, Kew,
29th August, r8g 3.

TO RICHARD-FROM HIS MOTHER ON HIS THIRD BIRTHDAY
My little son, another year
·
Fo~ y~m has flown away,
Brmg~ng again with sunshine fair,
Your Joyous natal day
I kiss your bonny face: my pet,
And pray God has in store
In the great bounty of his iove
Full many a birthday more. '
Now let us see a happy brow
Remember, not one tear
For if you wear a frown'to-day
'Twill last through all the year'.
No naughty word, no anger rude
Must make you sad or bold
None but the sweetest look~ must beam
From our dear "Three years old ...

The h oly wells-the living wells- the cool, the fresh , the pureA thousand ages rolled away, and still those founts endure,
As full and sparkling as they flowed ere slave or tyrant trod
The emerald garden, set apart fo r Irishmen by God:
And while their stainless chastity and lasting li fe have birth,
Amid the oozy cells and caves of gross , material eart h,
The Scripture of Creation holds no fairer type than they ,
That an immortal spirit can be linked wit h human clay.

] ust see around you all the gifts
The g reat, good God bas sent ·
The birds, the fl owers, the su~ the sky
As for your birthday meant ! '
'
Those saucy, twittering swallows
'
S wift darting to and fro,
Know you are three years old to-day
And try to tell you so.
'

In an inaugural address which was delivered at a general meeting of
the Royal Irish Academy, Dr. Stokes, the president, sta ted once that
"Of the 125 Round Towers which were noted as in existence a t the close
of last century, only 75 were now standing," and he urged that representations should be made to the Government to take efficacious means to
preserve those that remain. Much has been done during the last forty
years at Cashel, Ardmore and other places, for the protection and preservation of existing ancient monuments, and it is to be hoped that still
greater and much -needed efforts will be made in this direction in the near
future. It will be truly a shame if, through the neglect and carelessness
of the present generation, they are allowed to perish, after having for
centuries so nobly resisted the wasting power of Time. The well-known
poem of Denis Florence McCarthy, on "The Pillar Towers of Ireland, "
contains a mute a ppeal, which should stir our hearts. Here are some of
his words-

The frogs are calling from the creek
You see their damp green coats,
'
They tell you how they wish you joy
In funny chirring notes
'
The wee white flowers ~pringing up
From ~ut t~e young green grass, '
Are wb1spermg " Bonny Richard sweet
Pray pluck us as you pass."
•
D"'.ar little son! God strew your path
With Nature's wondrous store
Make keen your eyes to see be; worth
And learn her mystic lore.
'
I fold my arms about your neck
Press your warm lips and say '
"Dear Mother Mary, hear my cry,
And guard our Boy for aye ..
E . T.D-

The Pillar T owers of Ireland, h ow wondrously they stand,
By th e lakes and rushing rivers through the valleys of our land ;
In mystic file through the isle they lift their heads sublime,
These old gray pillar temples-these conquerors of time!
Besides these gray old pillars, how perishing and weak,
The Roman arch of triumph , and the temple of the Greek;
And the gold domes of Byzantium, and the pointed Gothic spires,
All are gone, one by one , but the temples of our sires.

The preservation of Irela nd's ancient monuments, like tha t of her
anci~nt language and literature, should be dear to the hearts of Ireland's
children, a nd they should see that effective measures be adopted to save
from destruction those venerable relics of her past greatness. They will
thus take the surest means to keep alive the spirit of nationality, and to
transmit, from generation to generation , that love of country for which
Irishmen have ever been remarkable.
M. WATSON, S.J.
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VERSES.

A FRIEND'S DEPARTURE.

~

H!f;eEh:~:tf~~f ~i~ t1::a~epf~tu~e of Dr. Delany is still fr~sh in
littl J
1
y n en s, I crave a small space m our
heard on ev~r ou~~~ to sound one i;ote in the grateful strain that is
"He was sucl{ a frl an~. th8:t z:ote ts, ~oretto's everlasting gratitude.
had the privilege of cl~~!ingth1_ s hs th.e uh1versal exclamation of all who
D D I
a s are m t e sympathy of the new Bishop
r. e any showed so deep an inte t
d
.
in our various works, that he seemed t re~ , an gave suchyractic~I aid,
for a much longer time th
fi
b . f o ave been associated with us
an ve ne years.
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Viewing the work of education as of immense moment to the Church
in Australia, he was unwearied in promoting its interests.
Old girls will remembc.r his interesting Lectures; I regret now I did
not trespass on his kindness, and secure them oftener. He had a knack
of setting people to read what was improving, as was proved by the
demand in the school, for Cardinal Newman's books, after a Lecture
delivered by Dr. Delany on the writini{s of that great man.
I must not forget that I only asked for a small space, to say a few
parting words of gratitude. Gratitude to true friends is a plant of
perennial bloom in the garden of Loretto, and it is to be hoped another
everlasting flower will always be seen near it, that is, the steadfast
interest of old friends, far or near, wherever they may be.

It takes place only on great feasts, such as Corpus Christi, and the
feast of the Immaculate Conception cf the B.V.M.
In the ages of Faith, it greatly edified the people, but in latter years
some objected that it was not respectful to dance in the Sacred Presence.
The Archbishop of Seville abolished the custom for a while, then
definitely asked the Pope what his wishes were with regard to the dance.
Pius IX. with the gentle wisdom which so distinguished him, replied
that he could not decide the question until he had seen the boys go through
the dance, exactly as it was performed in Seville.
The Archbishop accordingly sent them to Rome, under the care of a
Canon, where they danced before his Holiness. The Pope was so struck
by the grace and solemnity of the children's motions, the sweetness of
their voices, and the reverence of their whole demeanor, that he at once
pronounced in favour of the ancient practice.
And so the little acolytes were sent back with his paternal blessing,
and the Dance of Seises was saved.
We Sevillanas are perhaps an egotistical people, hence the proverb
"Quien no ha visto a Sevilla no visto maravilla," which, translated, means
"He who has not seen Seville has not seen wonders." Though the saying
alludes more to the architectual beauties of the city, and its works of art,
yet we believe that could you see the devotions of Holy Week, and of the
great festivals at which the above dance is performed, you would exclaim,
"Yes, this Seville is truly a city of wonders, a very tabernacle of simple
Faith."
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FRIENDS.

Now they are gone to other lands,
Yet they are ours, where e'er they go.
They've new friends and other ties,
New scenes and other skies,
But let them wander where they will,
V\7e know we have their true hearts still.
M.G.B.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

CARMEN BENJUMEA y FARAVILLE,

E.

DEM.

SPAIN.
THE DANCE OF THE SEISES.
SKETCHES

T may interest our Australian Sisters to hear something about an
ancient religious custom that still exists in one city of Spain-our
own immortal Seville. It is the far-famed "Dance of the Seises."
Its origin is not well known, but it is supposed to have David's dance
as precedent.
When Seville was taken from the Moors by Ferdinand III., in 1236;
one of the ceremonies that took place to celebrate this glorious conquest,
was the "Dance of the Seises," so named because performed by six little
boys.
The Moors had built in Seville a magnificent mosque for Mahometan
worship, but after their expulsion it was used as a Cathedral. It is there,
that the ceremony I am about to speak of, takes place.
The dance is performed by boys whose ages range from ten to twelve,
and who are chosen from amongst the best conducted and best looking of
the humbler classes of the city.
Good looks and grace are essential, and it is thought desirable that
they be gifted also with sweet voices. Nothing is omitted that could
render this graceful act of homage to the· Blessed Sacrament solemn and
devotional.
The costume worn during the ceremony, is the same as that in use
among court pages of the XVU. century. It is made of pale blue silk,
relieved with white; a blue hat also is worn, with a white ostrich feather
drooping at the side; shoes and stockings of the same shade as the suit.
The dance is performed at intervals during High Mass, the boys
singing plaintive hymns, marking time with ivory castanets, while a low
accompaniment is played on the organ.
Many a foreigner has come to Seville to admire the renowned Dance
of the Seises.

I

FROM THE NATIVE LAND OF HERNAN

CORTES,

BY ONE OF HIS DESCENDANTS.

N the western side of Seville, and situated upon the Ossethanos Hill,
you will find the village of Castilleja de la Cuesta, so called because built on the summit of the hill. A steep and winding road
leads to the little town, and at a certain turn of the road, the towers of
the Palacio of Hernan Cortes come in view, a few moments more, and you
reach the house which within the last four years has been converted into
a "Colegio," by the Irish branch of the Institute of the B.V.M.; in other
words-you find yourself at a true Loretto Convent.
Forty years ago, the Duke of Montpensier built this Palacio beside
the old house in which Hernan Cortes, the Conqueror of Mexico, spent
his last days-the room in which it is believed he died, is now the chapel.
The building is in the Moorish style. It has five or six terraces with
parapets around them, a tower, from which there is a magnificent view of
Seville, great numbers of windows and large balconies, all showing the
same style of architecture. There are four stories, the third of which has
beautiful apartments, the ceilin~s handsomely decorated, and on each is
painted the monogram, surmounted by a crown, of some member of the
Duke's family; he was of the Royal House of Orleans.
Within the last twelve months, a wing has been added to the Pala.cio.
It consists of a fine refectory, two large dormitories, two handsome schools,
and a recreation hall, all built in the same style as the Palacio.
During our absence in vacation the house was fitted up with electric
lights.
As the Palacio faces the road, and is separated from it only by a
railed-in area, the grounds are all at the rear. The park is the handsomest outside Seville, and indeed is only surpassed within it by those
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of the "Alcazar" and "San Flemo," royal residences. It contains a
great variety of trees, amongst them, the orange, lemon, fig, medlar,
almond, peach, palm, pine, oleander, the Paradise tree, flowering acacia,
lilac, laburnum, pepper, and countless other trees, which appear like great
bouquets when in flower. One of the palms bears a brass label, on which
you read, that the tree was planted by Queen Mercedes, when she was a
little child. In spring the spaces of ground under the trees, become,
without any culture, glowing beds of flowers. There are numberless rose
bushes with St. Joseph's lilies standing close beside them. Rows upon
rows of Irises, purple and white, are mingled with a variety of wild
flowers, which seem peculiar to this soil.
And the birds of Castilleja, ah! you should hear them! It seems
as if birds from all places, assembled to hold morning, afternoon, and
evening concerts here. The nightingale, blackbird, thru»h , and homely
little robin-which is such a favourite in the British Isles-all join at
times in a sweet chorus.
One day lately, the Duchess of Montpensier paid a quiet visit to her
old home. She went through the whole house, each part of which is full
of memories of her children or her own early days.-So much for our
Convent home.
Now let me bring you to the entrance of the village, where we shall
find a chapel, lately built on the site of an old hermitage of Our Lady
of Guidance-a shrine whose miraculous origin dates back to ages of
faith. The history is as follows:-One evening in Spring, the Duke Arcos
de la Froulera having left Seville to take a country drive, passed
through the village of Castillija de la Cuesta.
Very lovely was the mountain covered with grass and flowers, very
fresh were the spring breezes on this memorable evening. Not until the
sun was sinking, did the Duke order his driver to return to Seville. The
carriage was drawn by four fiery mules, noted for their swift paces; on
reaching the slope of the hill, these animals stopped short and knelt down.
The Duke, not knowing the cause of the abrupt bait, bade his man "drive
on," but the amazed servant called attention to the kneeling mules, who
remained perfectly still, heedless of words or blows. Seeing these prove
fruitless, the Duke sent one of his attendants to the village to fetch men
with implements to turn up the ground, for he began to suspect that the
soil on which the mules had trod, must hide some sacred object, nor was
he mistaken. The messenger returned, followed by a goodly crowd with
spades and axes, fully half the villagers of Castilleja in fact, all curious
to see what secret was about to be revealed. They dug in the hillock
with a will, and soon a cave was discovered, from which rays of bright
light issued. Within was a statue of Our Lady holding in her arms the
Divine Child. Great was the surprise and joy of the Duke and all the
simple people, and they praised God for having thus revealed the hiding
place of His Holy Mother's Image. The Duke gave to the statue the
name of Our Lady of Guitjance, and under this title an enthusiastic
devotion sprang up towards our Gentle Mother. A hermitage was built
on the hill-side, but in course of time, it fell into decay, and the olcl
title was almost forgotten . . Happily in our days its memory has been
revived, and the people of Castilleja lately rebuilt the chapel on the
hallowed site. Let us hope that the old invocation may prove a happy
omen, and that Our Lady of Guidance may lead many chosen souls to
this Convent to serve her Divine Son within its peaceful shelter.
EDEWIGIS DIOSDADO y CORTES.

Colegio de Loreto,
Castilleja de la Cuesta, Sevilla.
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FRANCE.
EXTRACT FROM LETTER SENT US FROM FRANCE BY ONE OF THE OLD GIRLS.

26th September, 1893.
HIS is a very beautiful country indeed, and I think myself lucky
to have my life-long wish gratified by being here. At present
I am among the Lower Alps, at a pleasant country seat, an
hour's drive from the little town of Grasse. Last month I spent at
St. Vallier, a village near the top of the mountains .
In Australia, our idea of a French village is rather a romantic one ;
in reality, I may tell you, these hamlets are somewhat inconvenient,
somewhat too primitive for our go-ahead tastes. For instance, there
are no such things as water pipes to be found; all water is drawn from
fountains, as in the days of Rachael ; washing is done at the public
fountains, and that on Sundays, generally. When soldiers stop at the
village, after a march of ten or twelve hours, they forthwith run to the
fountain to perform their ablutions, which almost amount to a bath!
" Instead of using the machines so common in Australia, the people
here thresh their corn by spreading it out on a field, causing three or
four horses or cows to run round and round upon it, till the grain is
separated.
" The field work is carried on mostly by the women, and you would
wonder to see what weights they carry on their heads.
"In making the vin ordinaire, the men simply remove their shoes,
and trample the juice from the grapes with their bare feet !
"The view from this spot is simply superb; high mountains on all
sides, dotted with villages here and there. The hills and valleys, alike
are covered with tall pines, and the ground is pink with wild heath,
ferns, too, are plentiful. Near St. Vallier, many of our loveliest garden
flowers grow wild in the gneen fields.
" In Australia, our everlasting gum trees are, to say the least of it,
monotonous; here the forests are planted with olives, pines, oaks (rather
stunted in growth), and eucalyptus trees as well, which I was rather
surprised to see."
J.F.

ToNGA.

LETTER from Tonga gives us the following interesting information:" We have been nearly six months now, living amongst people, who,
m Australia, are regarded as savages; but I could go into any of our
cities, and meet with more savages in an hour, than I have encountered
during the six months I have been here.
I well remember the first day that I found myself alone out in the
bush with a Tongan-a real savage. He had a great knife about two
feet long, which they use for husking cocoanuts, and I had nothing but
a small sheath knife, which was blunt and gapped, and would have been
absolutely useless. He had asked me to come out to the bush with him
to get some cocoanuts, and as we went he told me the Toni;an names for
all the plants we passed, and though he spoke only a very few words of
English, and I, no Tongan, we managed to understand each other very
well. At length we came to a large tree, and he made me understand
by signs, that I was to sit down and wait while he went farther into the
bush. He said he would not be long, nor was he, but during the short
time that I was waiting, a strange idea came into my head, " Perhaps
this Kan aka has inveigled me out here to kill and eat me. It is a splendid
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opportunity, if his taste lies in that direction." But such an idea was
as. far from Tevita's mind, as the idea of killing and eating him, was from
mme. He returned in a few minutes with a bunch of bananas, which
he wanted to make me a present of, and he seemed a little hurt because
I did not accept it.
He was very kind to us during our stay at Tonga, and all that
he received from us in return for his good offices, was a piece of tobacco
occasionally.
Most of the young Tongans, both male and female, are very handsome, up to the age of about thirty, after that the women lose their
comeliness, and the men develop an expression of countenance, which
leads a stranger to expect that when they speak, it will be either to make
a direct request for something, or, at all events, a remark preparatory to
begging a trifle. Their manners at all ages, are certainly very good,
they are exceedingly polite.
We were six weeks in Tongatabu, which is the principal island of
the group, and is about fifty miles long, by four or five wide. We
walked nearly all round the island, camping out in our tent in the bush,
at night, and living on the fruits that grow along the road-side,
occasionally supplemented by a meal in a native house, and some biscuits
and tinned meat, which we carried with us. The trip was a prolonged
pic-nic.
When I was a youngster in Kilmore, I remember that I used often ·
to think what a paradise Australia would be if the gum trees in the bush
bore apples and pears and other such fruits, so that one could go out and
pluck to his heart's content. In Tongatabu we can do this very thing.
Cocoanuts and oranges grow along the road, and the law of the country
is, that the trees immediately bordering the road are sacred to travellers.
In the uncultivated bush, there are also several varieties of delicious
fruits, growing wild, amongst them being pine-apples and bananas. It
was not however the season for pine-apples, when we were there, and it
was difficult to find any ripe bananas, because the bunches are cut when
they are green, in order to be shipped away to New Zealand.
In passing through native villages, we were frequently invited to
come into the houses, and whenever we accepted the invitation, food was
placed before us, and we were treated most hospitably. On leaving
Tonga for Samoa, the impression left upon us was that th e Tongans are
a mild, peaceable, laughter-loving people, troubling themselves very little
about anything, and not at all about the past or future; and although
they know nothing about cable-trams or electric lights, and don't use
knives and forks, the great mass of the people are far more refined in
many respects than the mass of the people of any manufacturing county
in England. We were sorry to learn that statistics show the race is
gradually dying out, and it has been calculated, that if the present rate of
decrease continues, in 108 years there will not be a Tongan left.
The Island of Vpolu, where we are just now, differs in its physical
features very considerably from Tongatabu. The latter is an atoll, or
low coral island, whose highest point is less than 300 feet above the level
of the sea, .and there are no streams of fresh water in it. The inhabitants
have to depend on what they can catch when rain falls, for their supplies, and

hand, is a volcanic island. Mountains run up to a height of 3000 feet and
bright streams of pure water run down from them to the sea. These
rivulets are the loveliest I have ever seen.
Bu~ the ?lost beautiful island in _the N avagator (or Samoan) group
.
is the little island of Manono. It is only about a thousand acres in
extent, but the whole country is like a garden stocked with bread fruit
ba1!-anas, cocoanuts, and many frui.t and flower-bearing trees and shrubs:
whic~ ~row and bear abundantly, without cultivation. We paid a visit
to this island about a month a~o, and were uncommonly well entertained
there for three days, by the wife of the head-chief, Mulipolu.
Well I have come to the last page of my paper, and after all I believe
that what I have left unsaid, is far more interesting than what I have
been able to tell you of these islands and their natives. Better luck
next letter, let us hope.
F.F.

since they have very few tanks, and all their wells are brackish, they are
often short of fresh water. During our trip round the island, at some of
the villages there was no fresh Water at all, and when we asked for.a drink
we were handed young cocoanuts. The milk of young cocoanuts is very
nice to drink, but does not slake the thirst, and consequently when we
had been a couple of days without it, a draught of rain water, that we
got at a German trader's house, was like nectar. Vpolu, on the other
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SCHOOL DIARY, 1893.
FEBRUARY 9TH.-Returned to school; great wind and dust storm a
disagreeable day for tr~velling. Looked r.ound to see what impro~e
ments had been made m the Convent dunng the vacation, we always
expect to see some, and were not disappointed this time. A verandah
with fine Gothic ~rches, on the west side of the riew building, has quite
the effect of a cloister; over the verandah is an open balcony for shrubs
and flowers. There is to be a fernery at north end of balcony. St.
J?s~ph's. Dormitory has been painted pale pink, this dormitory is to be
divided mto cosy compartments, and reserved for most deserving pupils.
FEBRUARY .IOTH.-Rev. Mother.spoke to us on the re-opening of
school, and advised us to make obedience the characteristic of this year.
She then read out our class promotions. First day of real school. After
Mass, a very good ~ermon from Dr. Delany, on Our Faith, he urged us
to study Church history and the Church's doctrines in real earnest.
145 children from Redan and St. Joseph's schools came for a pic-nic in
our grounds. It was a reward for regular attendance at Sunday instructions during the past year.
FEBRUAR: 15TH.-~sh Wednesday; began to say the Rosary during
a part of evenmg recreat10n, and we mean to continue it all through Lent.
When we leave school, we shall (D.V.) still keep up the custom of our
Lenten evening Rosary.
MARCH 4TH.-A pair of pretty sea-gulls sent to Rev. Mother from
Portland. Had our first lesson in a course of Elocution from Mr. Paine.
. MARCH 8TH ..-:-Influenza epidemic in full force. Drooping spirits
revived by practismg rounders for a contest on St. Patrick's Day.
MARCH I ?TH. -Great excitement over rounders. Australian side
beat the Irish. As usual we got up an entertainment for the Irish Nuns.
M. Schmidt was prime mover, she caused much laughter as Queen of
Hearts. Janet McGregor made us a comical address in rhyme.
APRIL 2ND.-Lisa Dowden, one of the old girls, entered the N ovitate
Sis~e~ Mary Catherine is her name now. Ella O'Loghlen came back o~
a visit.
APRIL gTH.-Dancing lessons begun again much to our satisfaction.

•
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APRIL 24TH.-Celebrated M. M. de Sales' Profession Feast, as we
were all at home on the Feast of St. F. de Sales, in January. A pretty
skipping drill was the best feature in the little entertainment we gave
her. We got a new gong for the school. Much excitement caused by
hearing that the Horne Rule Bill had passed its second reading, in the
House of Commons.
MAY rsT.-Began Our L ady's month with a procession, saying a
decade of the Rosary between each of the usual hymns, and finally
making an act of consecration in the school. M. Boland and A. Molloy
were the maids of honor this year. Renewed the May custom of singing
a hymn to our Lady at the evening recreation.
MAY 24TH.-Rev. Mother returned from Portland with Mother M.
Aloysius, bringing some sea treasures with her for an aquarium ; crabs,
anemones, sea-weed, etc. To welcome her and dear M. M. Aloysius
back among us, we asked them to a soiree. Shakespeare's heroines
in character the best item on the programme.
MAY 28TH.-Mrs. C. Duffy-nee Ella McLean-came back to
see us.
MAY 29TH.-Eileen Ryan came to stay for a while-Janet and
Edith Cameron here for a few days also.
MAY 31sT.- Month of May devotions ended by a procession, during
which the school councillors bore lighted tapers. The school altar
charmingly decorated; long trails of creepers twined round the pillars,
and flowers prettily arranged.
JuNE IST.-Cold weather has begun in earnest, and rain-rainrain ; we are rather expecting a flood.
JUNE 6TH.-Celebrated M. Boland's school jubilee, and also her
birthday. Knowing her weakness for Bortaparte, we got up a Napoleonic
evening. The opening march, the address, the charade, all bore reference
to her idol. The programme was adorned with a sketch of his face, and
a bouquet of violets (Na p's pet flower) was presented to her. She was
much amused and gratified at our ingenuity.
JUNE 9TH.-Feast of the S. Heart. Exposition of the B. Sacrament. Very good sermon from Dr. Delany, explaining how true devotion
to the Sacred Heart consists in imitation.
JuNE 13TH.-Busily preparing for dear Rev. Mother's feast.
JuNE 14TH.-Flo. Buckley came; glad to see another of our old
girls.
JuNE IjTH. - Cold ! wind! and rain!
JuNE 20TH.-Bitterly cold, we are expecting snow. B. Lynch,
Gipsy Tully, Miss Julia Walsh and Miss Murtagh came to spend Rev.
Mother's Feast here. A deputation of day school children brought Rev.
Mother a very pretty fire screen, made by the Kindergarteners. We
boarders made clothes for the poor as usual.
JuNE 21sT.- Spent a pleasant and quiet holiday. Th ere was a
Missa Cantata, at which the Bishop was presen~. Rev. Father Shearman, C.SS.R., preached on St. Aloysius. In the evening all the Nuns
came to see us perform The Hidden Gem (by Cardinal Wiseman.)
The play is founded on scenes from the life of St. Alexius-one of the
early Roman Saints. The performance was pronounced a success, much
to our satisfaction. Some lovely flowers were sent to Rev. Mother from
M. A. Ryan, Mary Casey, and others, and handsome presents also came
from absent friends, and old pupils.
JUNE 22ND.-His Lordship and about 70 visitors came, and we
again acted The Hidden Gem. The Bishop asked a holiday for us.

JUNE 23Rn.-Had a long rest after our exertions of last night.
During the day were allowed to go on the flat roof, a privilege much
coveted.
JUNE 24TH.-First white frost of the year-alas for our flowers
now! Feast of St. John Baptist, Dr. Delany spoke to us about the
Saint.
JUNE 30TH.-Closed month of Sacred Heart by singing the children's
Mass.
JuLY 2Nn.-Midwinter exams. going on . All working hard and
looking forward to plenty of fun, in the coming holidays.
JuLY 3Rn.- Dotie Fynn sailed for France in the Polynesien; our
good wishes follow her, she was one of our E. de M., a school councillor,
and formerly head of the ISt school.
·
JULY 8Ttt.- Midwinter Holidays began. M. Boland, the head of
our school, has left ; she is going to travel soon, but will return to bid
us good-bye, before leaving Australia. Eleven children staying for the
holidays, a cosy little party. We established ourselves in the first
school, and the piano was brought in there; we amuse ourselves playing,
singing, reading, painting, riding the tricycle, and every morning run
races in the paddock for lollies.
JULY roTH.-Two or three of the new girls were allowed to go to
the Botanical Gardens, with Flo. Buckley ; had a nice sunny day for the
walk.
JULY IITH.-Fog and mist again.
JULY 26TH.- The Nuns' eight days' Retreat end.od-and we were
right glad to see them among us again. S. M. Michael professed,
also two lay Sister Novices.
AuGUST rsT.- The children returned-how fast the holidays have
flown ! Some new girls came, and Gretta Lyons returned for a visit.
AUGUST 2ND.-Sisters M. Kostka, Aloysius, Gonzaga, and Monica
received the white veil, and Dr. Delany preached on the occasion.
AuGUST 15TH.-M. M . Stanislaus' silver jubilee celebrated-Ada
Buckley and Mary Boland returned for the day. Numbers of the old
girls sent flowers or adornments of various kinds for the Oratory, knowing
the interest M. M .. Stanislaus takes in that little shrine of our Lady.
AUGUST 31st.- Our yearly Retreat began, conducted by Rev.
Father Bergman, C.SS.R. He gave us many beautiful instructions,
hope we may profit by them.
SEPTEMBER 4TH.-On corning out of Retreat, we each got a
Scapular of the S . Heart, and we renewed, during Benediction, our Act
of Consecration.
SEPTEMBER 7TH.-Began again our weekly "reading recreations,"
in the Library, each of the higher divisions going in turns. Also recommenced lessons in dress-making, which interest some of us very much.
SEPTEMBER IfTH.-Rev. Mother and S. Margaret Mary set out for
Sydney. We hope they do not leave us for long.
SEPTEMBER 20TH.-Cooking lessons recommenced. Lively interest
taken in the progress of our class by the occupants of the several tables
in the refectory.
SEPTEMBER 21ST.-The Nuns kindly had most interesting show of
work brought to the school, by the American Singer Company. The
specimens of embroidery, drawn thread work, etc., done by their
machinery, were really beautiful.
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SEPTEMBER 24TH.-First division soiree-A pretty gavotte, taught
by the masters, was danced in costume. They, then, showed us some good
scenes from Dickens. Maudie O'Donnell sang her first solo, and was
much applauded.

NovEMBER 25TH.-Children of the Divine Infant kept their feast a
month in advance, as they are home on Xmas Day, their great feast.
They seemed to spend the holiday right merrily.
DECEMBER 9TH.-Mr. MacMahon kindly brought Rev. Mother
some specimens of Tasmanian fossils, for the museum-also a collection
of Tasmanian wild flowers for botanising or pressing.
DECEMBER IOTH.-The day on which we usually celebrate the Feast
of Our Lady of Loretto, but we are to keep it on the 12th this year.
Our kind friend Dr. Delany, consecrated titular bishop of Laranda.
He is now coadjutor to His Grace Rev. Dr. Murphy, of Hobart. We
sadly regret the departure of our good chaplain, though naturally we
rejoice at his new dignity.
DECEMBER I ITH.-Agreeable change from the oppressive heat gave
us fresh energy to go through our Musical Matinee with spirit, in honor of
Dr. Delany. He spoke to us very kindly afterwards. His Grace Dr.
Murphy; their Lordships, Drs. Moore, Corbett and Neville; Dean
Beechinor, of Launceston, with many other priests were present at the
entertainment.
DECEMBER I2TH.-Celebrated the Feast of Loretto in usual loyal
style. Enjoyed the novelty of a luncheon on the flat roof.
For greater
part of the day, we roamed about the cool and shady parts of the grounds,
played and chatted till it was time to don our white frocks for the evening tea-party; after which we viewed Jupiter and his moons through the
telescope, and finished the holiday with a merry dance. His Lordship
Dr. Delany left Ballarat to take up his share of the pastoral burden at
Hobart. He goes followed by the good wishes of all, and many regrets
at his leaving us.
DECEMBER 18TH.-Home for the holidays! Such a chilly day; we
set off as cosily wrapped up as if this were Mid-winter and not Xmas
time.

SEPTEMBER 29TH.-Feast of St. Michael. In the evening his picture
was carried in procession as of old. First division were allowed go on
the roof to look at stars through telescope.
OCTOBER IST.-Rosary Sunday. We all said the fifteen decades
together in the chapel. Second division soiree. Acted scene from
Shakespeare's Julius C esar. Danced French Cotillions. Sang a pretty
chorus from Maritana.
OCTOBER 2ND.-Feast of Holy Angels, a number of the childern
became aspirantes to the Holy Angels' Sociality. All in the Sociality had
extra recreation, and amused themselves heartily on the flat roof in the
afternoon, and in library during evening.
OCTOBER JRD.-Our last dancing lesson of the year, great regrets,
for we enjoy the lessons, thanks to the patience and ingenuity shown by
Messieurs de Bernard and Bibron.
OcTOBER 4TH.-Mademoiselle's feast day; she gave the little ones
of her French class, a tea-party in her own room.
OCTOBER IOTH.-Spring setting in at last, delightful that the days
of chilblains will soon be past.
OCTOBER l 6TH.-Spring has come !
Plenty of flowers ; trees
blossoming and leafing, grass springing high, days sunny and warm.
OcToBER 22ND.-Third division soiree, had pretty gipsy dance, and
some amusing scenes from "Shattered Nerves," mocking at Malades
Imaginaires.
OcTOBER 24TH.-M. Cameron came for a visit. We doffed our snug
winter hoods to-day, and donned our broad-brimmed hats, sure sign that
summer is near.
NOVEMBER 1sr.-Feast of All Saints, exposition of Blessed Sacrament, altar richly decked with flowers and crimson drapings. This is the
last Exposition day of 1893- the last at Loretto for some of us.
NOVEMBER 2ND.-All Souls' Day. The chapel sadly changed, the
altar draped in black, flowers all gone-Office for the dead said for the
poor souls.
NovEMBER 8TH.-0ur little ones' soiree, they had a very quaint
dance, and acted and sang "Meddlesome Matty" with much naivete.
NovEMBER IOTH.-Rev. Mother and S. Margaret Mary returned
from Sydney, we were so glad to see them again.
NovEMBER I2TH.-Had a little entertainment to welcome them among
us, after which Rev. Mother spoke to us very kindly.
NovEMBER IJTH.-Feast of St. Stanislaus.
The children sang
a mass, which they have been practising hard for some weeks. As a
reward for all the recreations given up, we all got a holiday.
Pretty
baskets and posies of flowers sent to M. M. Stanislaus, and the two Sisters
Stanislaus.
NOVEMBER 16TH.-All earnestly setting to work to study up the
year's lessons for the examinations, which· are to commence about the
1st December.
NoVEMBER 19TH.-Rev. Mother came and spoke to us about the
coming feast of the Presentation of Our Lady.
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NEWS FROM ROME.
ARLY in the month of December, 1893, Monsignor Kelly, rector
of the Irish Ecclesiastical College at Rome, obtained an audience
with our Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., for the purpose of presenting him with an address, a spiritual bouquet of prayers, etc., and a
solid gold pen enclosed in a handsome case, sent by the Nuns and pupils
of the Institute of the B.V. Mary in Australia. The address, printed on
rich white satin, was mounted on rollers, white and gold, and its wording
expressed affectionate and loyal attachment to the Vicar of Christ,
congratulations on his Jubilee, and a request that he would accept the
pen made of Australian gold, and with it sign his venerated name, that
the autograph might be kept as a treasure.
We are informed by Monsignor Kelly that his Holiness examined
the quaint quill-shaped pen with much interest, and listened eagerly with
bent head to the numbers of prayers, good works, etc., of which the

bouquet was composed.
Monsignor then spoke of the marked increase of the Convents of
the Institute, and asked the Apostolic Blessing for the members and for
their work, which his Holiness gave, very graciously, and took the address
to read in private.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

GAIN we scatter abroad our yearly Blossoms, and in doing so, we ask you, good
Readers, to tell us honestly, and in all kindness, what you think of them!
You understand, of course, th a t it is not in a defiant, much less in a boastful
spint, that we thus court criticism; we do so simply in the likelihood of bettering our
journal as to its matter or style (perhaps both), by means of suggestions wisely given.
We truly regret the loss of our impartial and yet kindly critic, Rev. Dr. Delany;
but we may surely hope that his new responsibilities will not cause him quite to lose
interest in the Loretto Blossoms.
Many thanks to our Sisters in Toronto for the copy of their school journal sent us
in the early part of this year. \'Viii they not agree with us that an interchange of
literary matter between our respective magazines would. benefit both?
Our Indian relatives have not contributed this year, yet we have heard indirectlythrough the Nuns-some interesting items of Indian news; for instance, of the visit of
the Austrian Emperor and the ceremony of unfurling his national flag, which seemed to
gratify him exceedingly. The letter from which we quote was sent from Darjeeling , in
the Himilayas, and the Sister remarked, en pas.1·ant, h ow strange it was, to find herself,
upon the day she wrote, literally above the clouds, looking down upon, instead of up to
them ! How glad we should be to receive pen and ink sketches of these, to us, novel
scenes!
We congratulate the Irish Loretto girls upon their success at the late Intermediate
Exams. We notice that they carried off three gold medals, and besides these, £r50
worth of prizes, shared among the thirty successful candidates from the various Loretto
branches. A creditable record this, for r893.
Any old girls who are book lovers-we hope they are not a few-will rejoice
sympathetically to know that their Mary's Mount sisters are now members of the Reading
Union established in Melbourne, under the guidance of Professor Morris. If any should
wish to join the literary circle, they may do so by sending names to our Secretary, or to
the President of the Union, Melbourne; full particulars will then be returned.
Those of an artistic turn would be pleased to see our new studio. Pictures, models,
specimens of flower modelling are well displayed, and there is a good space left for
samples of wood carving and house painting. Two of this year's students, Marie Rowan
and Belle MacDonald, left souvenirs of their skill in the shape of artistic panels for one
of the doors in Studio. Marie a lso gave a pretty plaque, and Nannie Kenny sent a good
specimen of flower modelling.
We return many thanks to His Lordship Right Rev. Dr. Moore, for the beautiful
prizes h e gave as usual for Christian Doctrine, also to Mr. Sutton for his Music prizes,
so kindly given this year.
We shall conclude our notes with grateful acknowledgments to the two Loretto
Sevillanas who wrote us such interesting articles-thanks also, to all good friends
who helped our journal this year in either a literary or a pecuniary way.
And now until next issue-Farewell.

:a..m.ID.G.

Loretto Abbey, Mary's Mount,
Ballarat.

~PRIZE

*

CHRISTMAS, 1893.

CHRISTIAN DocTRINE.-1., Miss Coghlan.; II., Misses Cahil~, E.
Woodward, E. Coghlan, I. Wigmore; III., Miss S. Kenny; IV., ~isses
M c h"ll G. Cahill M. Blake, L. Gibney. Honourable Menhonll:, Mts~e~ M. Wood~ard, S. Lyons, de Bernard, O'Loghlen, .May Ro~an;
III., Misses L. McNevin, Lyster, McManamny, A. Newman, IV., Misses
McCooey and F. McNevin.
"Special prizes presented by His Lordship . Most Reverend Dr.
.ng of Melbourne awarded to Misses Molloy, Newman
'
M oore, an d Mr . Ki
and H. Wigmore."
.
.
SACRED HrsTORY.-1., Miss Coghlan; II., Misses ~ewman, Cahill,
E Co hlan and E . Woodward; lll., Misses Boyd and S. Kenny;_ IV .,
J.Viisse; McCooey, M. Cahill, Ferguso~1, F. McNevm ·and L. Gibney.
Honourable mention··-· II., Misses I. W1~more, l\;1ay Rowan and EngelMisses Lyster , L. McNevm and E. Carter.
.
b rec ht . Ill .,
ARITHMETIC.-Matriculation class.-Miss A. Griffin_; Sub-M_atnculation class- Misses I. Wigmore and S. Lyons; II., Misses Smith and
· . Ill Misses de Bernard, H. \ Vigmore, Lyster, E. Carter,
Flemmmg,
·
II ., M.isses M o11 oy,
. IV .,Miss Calcutt
. Honourable JVlent10nFerguson,
., ·n · IV Misses
.
·bney an d M . Bla k e.
L.
G1
.,
•
•
M ann, L . 1MCNevi '
ALGEBRA.-Matriculation class.-M1sse~ A. Gnffin. and Cog~lan.
Sub-Matriculation-Misses I. Wigmor~, Cahill and S. Lyons; II., Misses
n Smith , S. Kenny . Flemmmg
lM ay Rowa ,
. and .McCooey.
.
.
.
riculation
class-Miss
A. Gnffin; Sub-Matnculat10n
Mat
EOMETRY.-\
.
G
-Misses I. Wigmore and Cahill; II., Miss May Row~n.
ENGLISH.-Matriculation class-~[isse~ A. q-nffin an? Wals~;
(attention) Miss Flemming. Sub-Matnculation:-M1sse_s Cahill, I. Wigmore, Newman; (attent10n) ;v!iss Mane Rowan, ll., 1".11sses May Rowan
and O'Loghlen; III. A., Miss S. Kenny; III. B., Misses G. Cahill, M.
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Cahill, L. Gibney and Calcutt. Honourable Mention.-Sub-Matriculation-Miss Coghlan; II., Mlle. de Bernard; III. A., Misses Mann, L .
McNevin, H. Wigmore, E. Carter; III. B. (attention) Miss M. Blake.

VocAL Musrc.-1., Miss Walsh; II., Miss Barry; (improvement)
Misses Mahony and S. Kenny.
PAINTING.-Miss Marie Rowan; (improvement) Misses Newman
and Barry.
DRAWING.-(Landscape) Miss Barry; (model) honourable mention,
Miss Cahill and I. Wigmore.
NEEDLEWORK.-Misses Boyd, E. Carter, de Bernard; (improvement)
Misses M. Cahill, G. Cahill, M. Blake, Calcutt, L. Blake and M. Kohler.
KINDERGARTEN WoRK:-Misses Calcutt and L. Blake.
DRESSMAKING.-(Attention) Misses Marie Rowan, A. Rowan, Boyd,
Newman, M. Carter, Lyster and McCooey.
NEAT ExERCISES.-Misses May Rowan, Gove, Barry, Mann, L.
McNevin, H. Wigmore.
DOMESTIC EcoNOMY (ELEMENTARY) :-Miss McCooey.
CooKERY:-M. Marie Rowan.
MERIT.- Misses Walsh, Molloy, A. Rowan, Cahill, O'Donnell.
0RDER.-Misses Walsh, Griffin, Molloy, A. Rowan, Cahill, Newman, O'Loghlen, M. Woodward, Smith, H. Wigmore, Ferguson and
M. Blake.

GEOGRAPHY.-Matriculation class-Misses Walsh, Woodward and
S. Lyons. Sub-Matriculation-Misses Cahill, I. Wigmore and Newman;
II., Misses May Rowan and de Bernard; III. A ., Misses L. McNevin,
Mann, A. Newman and Ferguson; III. B., Miss G. Cahill. Honourable
Mention.-Sub-Matriculation-Miss McMahon; III. A., Miss S. Kenny.
BoTANY.-Matriculation class - Misses Walsh, Woodward, A.
Griffin, O'Donnell. Sub-Matriculation-Misses Coghlan and E. Woodward; II., Misses May Rowan, de Bernard and McMahon. Honourable
Mention, Sub-Matriculation-Miss S. Lyons.
HISTORY.-Matriculation Class-Misses Walsh, Woodward, O'Donnell and E. Woodward; Sub-Matriculation-Miss Cahill; II., Misses de
Bernard and May Rowan; III. A., Misses Mann, L. McNevin; III. B.,
Miss M. Cahill.
Honourable Mention.-Sub-Matriculation - Misses
Molloy, Coghlan and I. Wigmore; III. A., Misses S. Kenny, E. Carter,
and Ferguson; III. B., Misses G. Cahill and L. Gibney.
ENGLISH CoMPOSITION.-1., Misses A. Griffin and Flemming; II.,
Misses Marie Rowan and McMahon; III.A., Miss Mann; III. B., Miss
Calcutt. Honourable Mention.-Sub-Matriculation-III. B., Miss M.
Cahill.
LITERATURE.--II., Misses Molloy and McMahon; III., Misses Mann,
S. Kenny, Ferguson, E. Carter, A. Newman. Honourable MentionII ., Misses Newman, E. Coghlan and May Rowan; III., Misses McCooey
and L. McNevin.
ELEMENTARY ScrENCE.-III., Misses L. McNevin and S. Kenny;
IV , Miss L. Gibney.
FRENCH.-Matriculation Class-Misses A. Griffin and O'Donnell.
Sub-Matriculation-Misses I. Wigmore, Cahill and Flemming; II. (attention) Miss Marie Rowan; III., Miss McNevin; IV. (improvement) Miss
Boyd; V., Misses M. Cahill, G. Cahill, Calcutt. Honorable mentionII., Miss O'Loghlen; III. (attention) Misses M. Carter, S. Kenny,
McMahon, H. Wigmore, Barry; IV., Misses Mahony and A. Newman.
GERMAN .-Matriculation Class-Miss A. Griffin; Sub-Matriculation
_Misses Cahill and Flemming; III. (improvement) Misses O'Loghlen and
Engelbrecht.
JuNroR LATIN.-Misses I. Wigmore and Cahill.
EwcuTroN.-(Excellence) Miss Walsh.
RECITATION.-Misses I. Wigmore, May Rowan and M. Carter.
WRITING.-Miss L. McNevin; (improvement) Misses McCooey and
E. Carter.
HARMONY.-Miss Walsh. Honorable mention-Misses Young, A.
Griffin, I. Wigmore.
THEORY OF Musrc.-Honorable Mention-Miss Coghlan.
PIANOFORTE.-!., Miss Walsh, Young, A. Griffin; II., Miss I. Wigmore; (improvement) Mlle de Bernard; III., Miss Mahony; (improvement)
Misses E. Woodward, M. Woodward and Lyster; IV., Miss M. Cahill.
Honourable Mention-II., Miss May Rowan; III., L. McNevin; IV.,
Misses A. Newman, L. Boyd, G. Cahill and Calcutt.
VroLIN.-Miss O'Donnell; (improvement) Misses S. Kenny, M.
Carter, Newman, Ferguson, M'Manamny, M. Blake.
HARP.-Miss A. Griffin, (improvement) Miss Young.
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At the Matriculation Examinations October term, 1893, Miss Agnes
Griffin passed in the following subjects, viz., Algebra, Arithmetic,
Geometry, Geography, Botany, English, German and French, obtaining
Honours in the last named subject.

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF PROFESSOR IRVING, M.A., MELBOURNE.
The result of the Examinations as a whole I regard as very satisfactory indeed. There have been a few bad papers-but there have been
far more of a really brilliant character, and the bulk of the work has been
considerably above the average. As far as the pupils are concerned,
their papers show good and steady application - accurate know ledgeand good style and method of answering. In this last respect, I seem to
see an improvement on the work done last year; in the mathematical
papers there is more neatness and system in the work done, and the
methods are, I think, better-while in the other papers, there is far less
writing "off the point" of a question than one meets with in a good deal
of school examinations-in fact, in all these papers, I have seen very few
instances of such misdir-ected energy-Improvement in these respects
can only be the result of sound and painstaking instruction-and even
without them there is ample evidence of that in every paper I have
perused.

BALLARAT:

J.

Fraser, Printer and Rubber Stamp Manufacturer, Albert Street.
1893.

